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2009 RepoRt to the Community

SnowbloweR, a fRee outdooR event presented at olympic plaza in January 2009 as 

part of the 24th annual high performance Rodeo, Calgary’s international festival of the arts.



“CultuRe iS the fluid 
whiCh ConneCtS the 
heaRt, the intelligenCe 
and the CuRioSity of a 
Community. it iS not the 
ReSult, it iS the CauSe.” 
ChRiS CRan, CalgaRy aRtiSt
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faCtS & StatS

21,000
VoLunteeRS
local arts 

organizations are 

supported by 21,000 

volunteers.

741
empLoyeD
741 people are 

employed full-

time by Calgary’s 

non-profit arts 

organizations.

5,110
there are 5,110 

working artists 

in Calgary (as of 

2006). Source: artists 

in large Canadian 

Cities, hill Strategies

the number of artists living in 

Calgary increased by 63% between 

1991 and 2006. 
Source: artists in large Canadian Cities, 

hill Strategies

Calgary’s arts sector generates over $106 

million in annual revenues.

$106 miLLion

please see additional 
information on Calgary’s 
non-profit arts sector 
on page 10. many of the 
statistics describing 
Canada’s arts and culture 
sector cited in this report 
are drawn from the cultural 
research firm hill Strategies. 
visit www.hillStrategies.com 
for additional information.

63% 
inCReASe
in ARtiStS

CalgaRy aRtS 
development 
inveStS in 

oVeR 150 
loCal aRtS
oRganizationS
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With the wisdom of our mayor 
and City Council and the support 
of City Administration, Calgary 
will experience an unprecedented 
investment in arts and culture over 
the next 5 to 10 years. the significant 
economic benefits of investing in 
arts and culture infrastructure are 
being recognized as a number of key 
projects like Cantos at the King eddy, 
the nickle Arts museum and Folk 
Festival hall are now going ahead. 
the City will experience a high return 
on investment in terms of increased 
quality of life for citizens as well as 
positive impacts on tourism and our 
ability to appeal to the culturally 
sophisticated workers we need to 
attract to fuel Calgary’s continued 
economic leadership in Alberta 
and Canada.

Reflecting on the past year i am proud of Cada’s 

leadership in arts space development, a critical 

ingredient to successful and vibrant communities. 

our board supports Cada’s management team in 

exploring and challenging all of us to fill the many 

gaps that have developed with the rapid expansion 

of our city. Cada wishes to leverage the City’s 

investment in arts facilities with win-win private/

meSSage fRom the ChaiR

public partnerships. this type of community building 

takes effort from all levels of government with the 

support of the public and private sectors and we 

look forward to inspired and ongoing community 

debate on the construction, maintenance and 

enhancement of our art spaces in 2010 and beyond.

Cada works closely with many stakeholders to 

advance our mandate and we are always pleased to 

foster new relationships. the east village represents 

a significant potential opportunity for artists and 

their ability to animate neighbourhoods, and 

Cada is now working with the Calgary municipal 

land Corporation to realize its inspired vision for 

Calgary. as well, over the past year, Cada has 

begun to consult formally with the public art board 

in furthering their vision for the important role that 

public art plays in enhancing Calgary’s physical 

environment. the Calgary public art board aspires 

to have nothing less than the most successful public 

art program in the world and we support that goal. 

finally, the leadership team in the City of Calgary’s 

Recreation department deserves special mention 

and i want to thank erika hargesheimer, Kurt 

hanson, beth gignac and their respective teams for 

their vision for arts and culture in our city.

the Cada board is grateful for the ongoing support 

of the arts community and the inspiration that they 

continually provide to us through their work. thank 

you. artists are inherently entrepreneurs, at heart 

and in practice. our support in nurturing and valuing 

them will say much about the success of this city.

Peter D. Boyd, Chair
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“ouR SuppoRt in nuRtuR-
ing and valuing aRtiStS 
will Say muCh about 
the SuCCeSS of thiS City.”

aRtiStS peRfoRm on Stage at the CalgaRy 

folK muSiC feStival. the folk festival 

celebrated their 30th anniversary in July 2009.

2010 RepoRt to the Community  5
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“Realizing a viSion of 
CalgaRy aS a CultuRally 
vibRant City that inSpiReS 
and engageS the woRld.” 

the new CalgaRy aRtS development offiCe 

on the lower level of art Central (100 7th avenue Sw). 

photo by mike Scullen

6  CalgaRy aRtS development
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meSSage fRom pReSident & Ceo

have you been by the new Calgary 
Arts Development office at Art 
Central yet? our staff team now 
resides in an open work environment 
with windows looking out to the 
lower level courtyard in this busy 
building filled with galleries, shops 
and artist studios. to many people 
it might seem like a fish bowl, but it 
suits us perfectly. on First thursdays 
at about 5pm we’re reminded to 
pack up our computers and join 
the festivities by one of the many 
local bands that performs outside 
our office each month, and the rest 
of the time we’re treated to waves 
and visits by friends and supporters 
who are kind enough to drop by. 
We’ve always tried to create an 
organizational culture that privileges 
openness, transparency and 
community engagement and being 
in this space every day reminds us to 
lead with that approach.

our team has grown this past year and we’re excited 

about the many advances we’ve been able to 

make including the launch of a renewed operating 

grant program, the introduction of new tools like 

CalgaryCulture.com, a long-awaited “one-stop 

shop” for arts and culture information in Calgary, 

and significant steps forward in the implementation 

of our arts space strategy. it’s Calgary arts 

development’s mandate to lead with culture and 

to invest in and share the stories of this city’s great 

artists and creative talent, and with a more robust 

staff team we’re well-equipped to advance this 

work. i’d like to thank everyone involved in our 

organization for their effort this past year - the 

organization is indebted to a visionary and devoted 

board of directors, a talented staff and a cadre of 

engaged volunteers and community members.

the theme of this year’s report, lead with Culture, 

was chosen to reflect the growing evidence of 

Calgary’s arts sector as a significant player in the 

future success of Calgary. Calgarians of all ages 

participate in literally millions of arts encounters 

over the course of a year. our research also shows 

tourists visiting our arts districts, festivals and 

events. add to this the impact our artists have made 

on the world stage this year - the participation of 

dozens of local artists and arts companies in the 

vancouver 2010 olympics is a prime example of the 

way Calgary’s arts scene brings richness, quality and 

vibrancy to the lives of Calgarians and to our city.

the emergence of arts and creative industries as 

an economic force, the well-known benefits of 

arts and culture as a driver of quality of life and as 

a pillar of sustainability are all signs that point to 

the importance of realizing a vision of Calgary as 

a culturally vibrant city that inspires and engages 

the world. as the success of our artists and arts 

organizations grows, so do the benefits to our 

citizens. thanks to the ongoing leadership of City 

Council and administration and their commitment 

to Calgary’s Civic arts policy as well as the growing 

support of citizens, businesses and our many 

partners and stakeholders, Calgary is ready to lead 

with culture.

Terry Rock, PhD

President & CEO
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As we celebrate our fifth year in operation it’s amazing to look back at all the 
changes and accomplishments our small organization has seen over the years 
and also to see how our original strategies still hold true today. the diagram 
below is an articulation of our strategy for arts development and the vision 
we work towards. it forms the basis of our programs and activities. 

StRategy and viSion

gReat aRtiStS...living and working in Calgary with 

complementary strengths in the related and supporting 

professions of arts and entertainment management, marketing 

and distribution.

SpaCeS a thriving cultural 

sector requires a diverse range 

of spaces that encourage 

growth in creativity and 

support growth in audience. 

our inventory of spaces should 

include flagship spaces to 

showcase the best of the best, 

complemented by a large 

number of incubative spaces, 

including artist live/work space, 

to enable artists to build their 

careers in Calgary.

funding a thriving cultural 

sector requires a funding 

system that provides a 

reliable base for operations 

(particularly important for 

large institutional players), 

while at the same time 

encouraging innovation and 

growth. funding should be 

from a diversity of sources 

and should also recognize 

the importance of individual 

artists (average salary in 

2006: $19,000) to the sector.

awaReneSS the upcoming work and success of the artists and 

arts organizations working in Calgary needs to be widely known 

both for market development purposes and to support tourism 

and economic development agendas, but also for the purposes of 

securing the resources necessary for the ongoing development 

and growth of the sector.

mutually benefiCial linKS

• human resource development systems 

   (formal/informal/lifelong)

• economic development

• tourism development

Key SuCCeSS FACtoRS

CalgaRy 

a culturally vibrant 

city that inspires and 

engages the world.

ouR ViSion AS it 
ReLAteS to ARtS AnD 
CuLtuRe in CALgARy.

ouR ViSion AS it 
ReLAteS to CALgARy.

a thriving cultural 

sector with local and 

international resonance.
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CALgARy ShoW-
CASeD itS ARtiStS, 
DeSigneRS AnD 
muSiCiAnS thRough 
enmAx iLLuminAte 
CALgARy, An 
extRAoRDinARy 
DiSpLAy oF Light 
inStALLAtionS 
thAt Lit up the 
DoWntoWn 
CuLtuRAL DiStRiCt 
DuRing the gRey 
Cup FeStiVAL in 
noVembeR 2009. the 
FeStiVAL Lit up 20 
buiLDingS on both 
SiDeS oF Stephen 
AVenue FRom the 
epCoR CentRe FoR 
the peRFoRming ARtS 
to 2nD StReet SW.
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the statistical information provided below is an analysis of data provided by 
approximately 160 non-profit arts organizations as part of their application to 
Calgary Arts Development’s operating grant program. All figures reported 
are for an annual cycle during 2009.

CalgaRy’S non-pRofit 
aRtS SeCtoR

ReVenueS 
aRtS oRganizationS geneRate $106.3 million in RevenueS

mean revenue across all organizations:        $636,000

23% of arts organizations have revenues over:       $500,000

  

expenSeS 

expenSeS foR aRtS oRganizationS total $102.6 million 

mean expenses across all organizations:       $614,000

22% of arts organizations have expenses over:       $500,000

 

pubLiC ACtiVitieS
total # of public activities across all arts organizations:      19,400

total public attendance across all arts organizations:      oveR 2.4 million

total # of artists involved in public activities:       8,100

 

ARtS eDuCAtion ACtiVitieS
total # of arts education activities across all arts organizations:     11,400

total # of participants in arts education activities across all arts organizations:   2.5 million

total # of artists involved in arts education activities:      1,700

StAFF (FteS)
total # of staff (ftes) across all arts organizations:       741

mean # of staff per organization:        4.4

29% of organizations have zeRo staff (ftes)

17% of organizations have 7 or more staff (ftes)

 

VoLunteeRS
total number of volunteers:         21,000

mean number of volunteers per organization:       126

total number of volunteer hours worked:       579,000

mean number of volunteer hours worked per organization:     3,810
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aRtiSt pRoof galleRy at the alberta 

printmakers space in Ramsay.

photo by mike Scullen

SummaRy of RevenueS

SummaRy of expenSeS

budgetS of aRtS oRganizationS

43%
eaRned
Revenue

27%
publiC 
SeCtoR 
Revenue

30%
pRivate 
SeCtoR
Revenue

52%
aRtiStiC
expenSeS

13%
maRKeting
expenSeS

24%
opeRating
expenSeS

11%
faCility 
expenSeS

17% have
balanCed
budgetS

61% opeRate 
with a SuRpluS

22%
Run a 
defiCit

fedeRal 6%

pRovinCial 14%

muniCipal/

Regional 5%
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in 2009, 149 arts organizations 
benefitted from $3.75 million in 
funding through Calgary Arts 
Development’s operating grant 
program. this investment is meant 
to provide “first in” dollars that 
are further leveraged by local arts 
organizations through earned 
revenues like ticket sales, investment 
income, sponsorship dollars 
and funding from other levels of 
government. the result is annual 
revenues of over $100 million in 
Calgary’s non-profit arts sector, 
which translates into hundreds of 
jobs for artists and cultural workers, 
thousands of performances, 
exhibitions, events and festivals that 
are enjoyed by close to 2.5 million 
people each year, arts education 
activities for children, the creation of 
new art works and the advancement 
of artistic innovation as Calgary 
artists and arts organizations make 
their mark on the national and 
international stage. 

gRanting pRogRamS

muniCipAL ARtS FunDing 
in CALgARy

in 2010, close to $3.9 million will be invested to 

support the operation of over 150 non-profit 

arts organizations, large and small, in all artistic 

disciplines: performing arts including theatre, music 

and dance, visual arts, media arts, literary arts, arts 

festivals and community arts groups. 

thanks to the leadership of Calgary’s City Council, 

municipal funding for the arts has increased 

substantially over the last five years, resulting in an 

ever-stronger arts and cultural scene in Calgary and 

greater quality of life for all Calgarians.

gRAnting ReneWAL

Significant work to strengthen our investment 

programs over the past two years has resulted 

in a renewed operating grant program. funding 

eligibility for this program has expanded to include 

touring, educational activities and the creation of 

new artistic work. thanks to the commitment of 

new funds from the City of Calgary, the number 

of organizations supported by the operating 

grant program in 2009 grew by 20%, from 121 

organizations to 149 organizations. as well, an online 

paperless granting system was introduced along 

with common financial and statistical forms shared 

with other funders including the alberta foundation 

for the arts and the Canada Council for the arts, 

allowing for increased efficiencies and new ways of 

tracking important arts sector data. 
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thAnK you to ouR 2009 
ASSeSSoRS

ASSeSSment oF gRAntS

Calgary arts development’s funding programs 

for arts organizations are guided by three main 

criteria: organizational resiliency, artistic impact 

and public impact. grant applications are assessed 

by an arms-length panel of community members 

and artistic peers. our grants assessors participate 

in a unique learning program designed to provoke 

discussion and dialogue about the value of the arts 

in our community. Calgary arts development is 

pioneering a new model of grants assessment that 

puts decision-making into the hands of both citizens 

and the arts community and we’re grateful to the 

individuals helping us define a new model for arts 

funding that prioritizes artistic and public impact 

and builds understanding about long-term value of 

municipal investment in the arts. 

Kevin allen

liSe beaulieu

KyRSten blaiR

dJaKa blaiS-amaRe

dianne boS

eRiC CameRon

daRRyl CaRRiou

dave CaSey

leSlie ChandleR

tim ChRiStiSon

KeRRy ClaRKe

maRilyn Conley

Col CSeKe

Kim daShwood

Jim elliS

bRyn evanS

anne gReen

maRK hamilton

ChRiS hueStiS

maRy-beth    

  laviolette

Judy lawRenCe

andRew macniven

tammy mcgRath

SCott mctaviSh

niCole mion

SandRa neill

JeffRey neufeld

Kate newby

patti pon

andRew RaebuRn

Kathleen Renne

geoRge RoSS

John RutheRfoRd

CouRtney SCott

donovan Seidle

diana SheRloCK

anila umaR

aRitha van heRK

mieKa weSt

bob white

Jean wiSeman

tammy wong

miChelle wong

“i leaRned a lot about 

the CalgaRy CultuRal 

SCene thRough being 

an aSSeSSoR. i alSo 

leaRned how to 

betteR oRganize my 

own aRtS gRoup.” 

dianne boS, aRtiSt and CalgaRy 

aRtS development gRantS 

aSSeSSoR
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“the poLiCy ReCognizeS thAt FeStiVALS 
AnD eVentS enhAnCe the quALity oF LiFe 
in CALgARy AnD ARe An eSSentiAL eLement 
in CReAting CompLete CommunitieS. theSe 
expeRienCeS ARe ReCognizeD to hAVe 
SigniFiCAnt VALue by CitizenS AnD ARe A 
VitAL ingReDient in CALgARy’S ongoing 
DeVeLopment AS An ACtiVe AnD CReAtiVe 
City. AS SuCh, City SeRViCe SuppoRt to 
FeStiVALS AnD eVentS iS pARt oF CoRe 
buSineSS FoR the City oF CALgARy.”

exCeRpt fRom CalgaRy’S new feStival & event poliCy

14  CalgaRy aRtS development
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early in 2010, Calgary City Council 
passed a new Festival & event policy 
for Calgary that recognizes the value 
festivals and events bring to the city 
and underscores a new commitment 
to providing service and support to 
the festival and event community. 

the new policy was developed and driven by the 

collective voice of citizens, the festival and event 

community and stakeholders including tourism 

Calgary, Calgary economic development, the 

business Revitalization zones, Calgary Sport 

Council, the Calgary Sport tourism authority and 

others. thanks to community engagement efforts, 

the policy is steeped in feedback from citizens 

who told us the value of festivals in terms of 

how they view quality of life, city vibrancy and 

opportunities for learning and creativity in their 

own lives. the policy will have positive, significant 

financial and operational impacts in the festival 

community and it will build a supportive culture for 

festivals and events in Calgary that all Calgarians 

will benefit from.  

aRReSted development at the 2009 Calgary 

folk music festival. photo by david Kenney.

feStival & 
event poliCy
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the CaSt of theatRe CalgaRy’S beyond eden

photo by david Cooper. 

16  CalgaRy aRtS development
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the CASt oF theAtRe CALgARy’S “beyonD 
eDen,” An oRiginAL CReAtion AnD Co-
pRoDuCtion With VAnCouVeR pLAyhouSe. 
the WoRK pRemieReD AS pARt oF the 
CuLtuRAL oLympiAD DuRing the 2010 
VAnCouVeR oLympiC gAmeS AnD ReCeiVeD 
nAtionAL meDiA Attention. DozenS oF 
CALgARy ARtiStS AnD ARtS CompAnieS 
pReSenteD WoRK on the WoRLD StAge AS 
pARt oF the CuLtuRAL CeLebRAtionS FoR 
the VAnCouVeR 2010 gAmeS.

2009 opeRating 
gRant 
pRogRam

Calgary arts development’s operating grant 

program provides a stable base of funding for 

Calgary’s non-profit arts organizations. in 2009 

we proudly invested $3.75 million in 149 local arts 

organizations. 

please read the profiles of each of these 

organizations toward the end of this report. 

for eligibility and application information visit 

www.Calgaryartsdevelopment.com/grants. 



aCouStiC muSiC SoCiety of CalgaRy   
$3,000

adult ReCReational ChoiR SoCiety of CalgaRy 
$4,500

afRiCan feStival and pReSentation SoCiety 
(opeRating aS afRiKadey!)   
$20,000

albeRta ballet   
$204,000

albeRta CRaft CounCil   
$10,000

albeRta playwRightS’ netwoRK   
$9,000

albeRta pRintmaKeRS SoCiety   
$14,000

albeRta theatRe pRoJeCtS   
$309,000

alexandRa wRiteRS’ CentRe SoCiety   
$4,800

all nationS theatRe SoCiety   
$10,000

allianCe fRanÇaiSe of CalgaRy   
$6,000

altiuS bRaSS SoCiety   
$2,100

amiCi StRing pRogRam aSSoCiation   
$5,000

aRt galleRy of CalgaRy   
$75,000

aSSoCiation of the inSide out integRated 
theatRe pRoJeCt   

$5,000

blue CollaR danCe SoCiety   
$8,000

bRazilian Community aSSoCiation of albeRta   
$5,000

CalgaRy Jazz aSSoCiation
(opeRating aS C-Jazz)  
$43,000

CalgaRy animated obJeCtS SoCiety   
$50,000

CalgaRy aRtS ReSouRCe SoCiety   
$2,500

CalgaRy aRtwalK  
 $2,500

CalgaRy baCh feStival SoCiety  
 $1,800

CalgaRy blueS muSiC aSSoCiaton   
$45,000

CalgaRy boyS ChoiR SoCiety   
$6,000

CalgaRy ChildRen’S ChoiR aSSoCiation  
 $3,600

CalgaRy ChineSe oRCheStRa aSSoCiation   
$1,800

CalgaRy Cinematheque  
$5,000

CalgaRy ConCeRt band   
$2,400

CalgaRy ContempoRaRy aRtS SoCiety   
$25,000

CalgaRy fiddleRS aSSoCiation   
$2,880

CalgaRy fiRewoRKS feStival SoCiety 
(opeRating aS globalfeSt)  

$32,000

CalgaRy foothillS baRbeRShop ChoRuS 
SoCiety   
$3,600

CalgaRy giRlS ChoiR SoCiety   
$7,200

CalgaRy inteRnational ChildRen’S feStival   
$100,000

CalgaRy inteRnational film feStival SoCiety   
$67,000

CalgaRy inteRnational fRinge feStival   
$30,000

CalgaRy KiwaniS muSiC feStival  
 $10,000

CalgaRy men’S ChoRuS SoCiety   
$4,800

CalgaRy multiCultuRal ChoiR   
$2,400

CalgaRy opeRa aSSoCiation   
$204,000

CalgaRy philhaRmoniC oRCheStRa   
$290,000

CalgaRy pRo muSiCa SoCiety  
$14,000



CalgaRy Reggae feStival SoCiety   
$20,000

CalgaRy RenaiSSanCe SingeRS & playeRS  
 $4,200

CalgaRy Round-up band   
$3,000

CalgaRy SKetCh Club   
$3,000

CalgaRy SoCiety of independent filmmaKeRS   
$33,000

CalgaRy SoCiety of oRganiStS   
$1,620

CalgaRy SpoKen woRd SoCiety   
$16,000

CalgaRy tuRKiSh feStival   
$4,000

CalgaRy undeRgRound film feStival SoCiety   
$20,000

CalgaRy young people’S theatRe   
$5,400

CalgaRy youth oRCheStRa SoCiety   
$7,200

Canadian muSiC CentRe, pRaiRie Region 
aSSoCiation  
$15,000

CantaRe ChildRen’S ChoiR SoCiety   
$4,200

CantoS muSiC foundation   
$55,000

CentRe Stage theatRe   
$2,000

ChineSe youth aRt development Committee   
$3,500

ChinooK muSiCal SoCiety   
$2,400

ClaSSiCal guitaR SoCiety of CalgaRy   
$6,000

“youR SupppoRt iS CRitiCal to the SuStenanCe, 

gRowth and development of ouR feStival.” 

anne gReen, woRdfeSt: banff-CalgaRy inteRnational wRiteRS feStival

Cloud’S ‘n wateR viSual pRoduCtion SoCiety 
(opeRating aS the new galleRy)   
$35,000 

ComiC & enteRtainment expo Committee   
$10,000

CoRpS baRa danCe guild of CalgaRy   
$3,000

CuRiouSly Canadian impRov guild   
$3,000

danCeRS’ Studio weSt SoCiety   
$25,000

dandelion magazine SoCiety   
$4,000

deCidedly Jazz danCewoRKS   
$89,000

downStage peRfoRmanCe SoCiety   
$9,000

eaRly muSiC voiCeS ConCeRt SoCiety   
$4,800

eKo danCe pRoJeCtS of CalgaRy aSSoCiation   
$5,000

emmedia galleRy & pRoduCtion SoCiety   
$35,000

enChoR ChoRal SoCiety  
 $1,800

expoSuRe: CalgaRy banff photogRaphy 
feStival  
$17,500

faiRytaleS pReSentation SoCiety   
$20,000

feStival ChoRuS   
$8,400

filling Station publiCationS SoCiety   
$6,000

fiRe exit theatRe SoCiety   
$3,600

fiSh CReeK ConCeRt and CultuRal SoCiety   
$3,500



folK feStival SoCiety of CalgaRy   
$90,000

foothillS bluegRaSS muSiC SoCiety   
$3,000

foothillS bRaSS SoCiety   
$5,000

fReefall liteRaRy SoCiety of CalgaRy   
$5,000

fRont Row CentRe playeRS SoCiety   
$8,000

funnyfeSt CalgaRy Comedy feStival SoCiety   
$10,000

ghoSt RiveR theatRe SoCiety   
$14,000

glenbow-albeRta inStitute   
$135,000

gReen foolS theatRe   
$15,000

gRound zeRo theatRe  
 $15,000

gRoundwoRKS   
$3,500 

hiSpaniC aRtS SoCiety  
$15,000

honenS   
$60,000

in-definite aRtS SoCiety   
$6,000

inteRnational feStival of Song and ChambeR 
muSiC SoCiety  
$7,800

Jazz iS SoCiety of albeRta   
$2,000

JeuneSSe ClaSSique ballet SoCiety   
$6,000

KantoRei ChoRal SoCiety   
$4,800

KenSington Sinfonia   
$7,000

land’S end ChambeR muSiC SoCiety   
$8,000

leighton foundation and aRt CentRe   
$12,000

looSe mooSe theatRe   
$17,000

lunChbox theatRe   
$60,000

momo multi ability movement aRtS SoCiety of 
CalgaRy   

$6,000 

moRpheuS theatRe SoCiety  
$7,200

mount Royal ChoRal aSSoCiation   
$3,600

mountain StandaRd time peRfoRmative 
aRtS feStival
$12,500

new woRKS CalgaRy  
$7,000

old tRout puppet woRKShop   
$25,000

one yellow Rabbit peRfoRmanCe theatRe  
 $75,000

“we aRe gRateful foR the SignifiCant endoRSement 

foR ouR woRK...[whiCh allowS] albeRta ballet 

to Continue to SignifiCantly impaCt ouR 

Community with new CReationS, pReSentationS, 

CollaboRationS, and eduCation aCtivitieS to 

RepReSent the City of CalgaRy aRound the globe.” 

daRRyl lindenbaCh, albeRta ballet



oRCheStRal SoCiety of CalgaRy 
(CalgaRy CiviC Symphony)   
$9,000

polanie poliSh Song and danCe aSSoCiation   
$1,200

pRoaRtS SoCiety   
$4,000

pumphouSe theatReS SoCiety  
 $48,000

queSt theatRe SoCiety   
$25,000

quiCKdRaw animation SoCiety   
$33,000

Revv52 (foRmeRly CalgaRy ChoRal)   
$5,000

RoCKy mountain ConCeRt band   
$1,200

Sage theatRe   
$20,000

SCoRpio theatRe   
$2,000

SeCond StoRy aRt SoCiety
(opeRating aS tRuCK)  
 $43,000

ShaKeSpeaRe Company theatRe   
$4,500

ShaKeSpeaRe in the paRK   
$20,000

SilveR StaRS muSiCal Revue SoCiety   
$1,200

Sled iSland muSiC feStival   
$45,000

SoCiety of albeRta danCe theatRe foR 
young people 
$3,840

SoloCentRiC theatRe and danCe SoCiety   
$6,000

SoutheRn albeRta woodwoRKeRS SoCiety   
$2,000

SpiRituS ChambeR ChoiR   
$3,600

SpRingboaRd danCe ColleCtive CalgaRy 
SoCiety   
$12,000

Stage left pRoduCtionS theatRe aSSoCiation   
$9,000

StoRybooK theatRe SoCiety  
$21,600

StRide aRt galleRy aSSoCiation   
$33,000

Studio C
(pRoSpeCt human SeRviCeS SoCiety)   
$6,000

SuziRya uKRainian danCe theatRe   
$2,400

Swallow-a-biCyCle theatRe SoCiety   
$3,000

theatRe CalgaRy   
$307,000

theatRe enCounteR peRfoRmanCe SoCiety   
$2,000

theatRe JunCtion SoCiety   
$77,000

tRiCKSteR theatRe SoCiety   
$10,500

tRyzub uKRainian danCe SoCiety   
$2,760

untitled aRt SoCiety   
$5,000

uRban CuRvz theatRe   
$6,000

veRtigo theatRe SoCiety   
$90,000

viSual aRtS weeK SoCiety   
$12,500

voiCeSCapeS muSiC ColleCtive SoCiety  
$3,000

w.p. puppet theatRe SoCiety   
$1,000

woRdfeSt   
$60,000

woRKShop theatRe SoCiety    
$9,120

wRiteRS guild of albeRta   
$5,000

youth SingeRS of CalgaRy  
 $14,400
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in 2008, the City of Calgary 
approved funding of up to $165 
million over the next 10 years 
for cultural space infrastructure 
in Calgary, much of which will 
be prioritized through Calgary 
Arts Development’s Arts Space 
investment process (ASip). in 
addition to funding and awareness 
priorities, adding new spaces for arts 
activity remains an important focus 
for Calgary Arts Development. 

our research and strategy recommendations in 

2007 resulted in a commitment of up to $165 million 

for cultural space infrastructure over the next 10 

years through the City of Calgary’s capital spending 

budget, with funding through the provincial 

municipal Sustainability initiative (mSi) program. 

a major milestone in our arts space program this 

year was aligning Calgary arts development’s arts 

space priorities with the City of Calgary and the 

province of alberta for mSi funding eligibility. we 

are pleased to report that City Council has adopted 

a new policy framework for cultural facility projects 

seeking municipal funding and we look forward to 

playing an ongoing role in the identification and 

prioritization of arts space initiatives.

aRtS SpaCe 
pRogRamS
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CAntoS muSiC FounDAtion hoStS A bLoCK 
pARty outSiDe the hiStoRiC King eDDy bLueS 
bAR to CeLebRAte the “CAntoS At the King 
eDDy” pRojeCt, WhiCh WiLL tRAnSFoRm the 
CuRRent Site in CALgARy’S eASt ViLLAge 
neighbouRhooD into A WoRLD-CLASS 
muSeum SpACe to houSe CAntoS’ tRemenDouS 
CoLLeCtion oF muSiCAL inStRumentS.  
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aRtS SpaCe pRogRamS Continued

Calgary will see tremendous growth in cultural 

infrastructure in the coming years. projects including 

folk festival hall, the nickle arts museum at the 

university of Calgary, the new lunchbox theatre at 

the base of the Calgary tower, Cantos at the King 

eddy, pumphouse theatre and the Sports hall of 

fame are leading the charge. 

in addition to championing new capital projects, 

Calgary arts development is actively building 

networks and community capacity to enhance the 

use of existing spaces and ensure purpose-built arts 

space are built into the fabric of neighbourhoods 

throughout Calgary. workshops on arts space 

development, networking with community 

associations to keep an ear to the ground on arts 

space opportunities, facilitating partnerships, 

collaborating with the private sector, convening 

artists and other stakeholders interested in creating 

new spaces and working with the City of Calgary 

to support policy and bylaw mechanisms that open 

up new possibilities for arts space in Calgary are all 

part of our agenda to address the challenge of arts 

space in Calgary. 

 

ARtSCApe CReAtiVe 
SpACemAKing WoRKShop

Calgary arts development hosted the artscape 

Creative Spacemaking workshop in September 

2009. 75 attendees from several centres in alberta 

including Calgary, Red deer, airdrie, high River, 

okotoks and Canmore participated in an engaging 

workshop on cultural space development that 

included leading advice, tools and a chance to 

meet experts from artscape inc. during interactive 

sessions on topics ranging from project planning 

to feasibility analysis, capital fundraising and 

governance models. 

ARtS SpACe inVeStment 
pRogRAm – muniCipAL 
SuStAinAbiLity initiAtiVe 
FunDing AppRoVALS 

folK feStival hall  |  oCtobeR 2009

the City of Calgary approved up to $1.831 million 

from the mSi Cultural-Related infrastructure fund for 

the festival hall project.

CantoS national muSiC CentRe at the King 

eddy  |  JanuaRy 2010

the City of Calgary approved $25 million from the 

mSi Cultural-Related infrastructure fund for the 

Cantos at the King eddy project.

the niCKle aRtS muSeum  |  febRuaRy 2010

the City of Calgary approved $3.234 million from 

the mSi Cultural-Related infrastructure fund for the 

nickle arts museum project.

watch our website for arts space news and 

announcements: 

www.Calgaryartsdevelopment.com/Spaces
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the honenS 
inteRnAtionAL piAno 
Competition hAppenS 
onCe eVeRy thRee 
yeARS in CALgARy AnD 
AttRACtS ARtiStS, 
AuDienCeS AnD muSiC 
CRitiCS FRom ARounD 
the WoRLD.
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LoCAL LibRARy iS A neW ALL-AgeS muSiC AnD 
ARtS SpACe initiAtiVe DRiVen by A gRoup oF 
young ARtiStS, CuLtuRAL pRogRAmmeRS AnD 
the CentRAL uniteD ChuRCh, WhiCh iS LoCAteD 
ADjACent to the bAy buiLDing ALong the 
7th AVenue CtRAin CoRRiDoR. houSeD Within 
the ChuRCh, thiS SeCuLAR SpACe inCLuDeS 
An ARt gALLeRy, A CRAFt Room AnD A LARge 
muLtipuRpoSe Room WheRe ALL-AgeS muSiC 
ShoWS CAn be StAgeD.  
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Calgary Arts Development aims 
to position the arts as a leading 
contributor to the future success 
of Calgary through a variety of 
initiatives that promote the arts to 
citizens and tourists and support 
Calgary Arts Development’s other 
programs through communications, 
public relations and enrolling 
community, business and 
government champions.  

broadening and deepening participation in and 

awareness of Calgary’s arts scene is an important 

focus of much of our work, and over the last year 

we’ve made significant strides forward. with new 

tools like CalgaryCulture.com – a central website for 

the arts in Calgary - and a growing body of work 

with partners like the Cultural district and local 

tourism authorities, we are able to tell more stories 

about the tremendous achievements of our city’s 

arts sector. 

through this work to raise awareness about 

Calgary’s vibrant arts scene, more Calgarians are 

aware of the arts activity happening in their own 

backyard and deciding to join in, more visitors 

are adding arts, culture and festival activities to 

their travel itineraries, businesses and government 

partners are attracted to the vibrancy and 

innovation they see in the arts sector and Calgary’s 

reputation as a vibrant urban cultural centre grows, 

helping to cement our city’s draw as a great place to 

live and work for artists and all citizens.

awaReneSS pRogRamS

CALgARyCuLtuRe.Com – A neW, 
CentRAL WebSite FoR ARtS AnD 
CuLtuRe in CALgARy.

one of the highlights of 2009 was the introduction 

of CalgaryCulture.com – a new one-stop shop for 

centralized information on arts and culture events in 

Calgary. the goal of the site is to make it easier for 

citizens, tourists and partner organizations to access 

comprehensive information about Calgary’s arts 

scene. it also serves as a free promotional channel 

for hundreds of artists and arts organizations who 

benefit from having their events listed on the site 

and publicized through newsletters, press releases, 

social media sites and special offers. 

we’re encouraging everyone to visit CalgaryCulture.

com and to spread the word about this new online 

resource for the arts in Calgary. visitors to the 

site can find content like our Summer festival 

guide, browse special offers and our events 

calendar, sign up for the weekly newsletter, listen 

to podcasts about the arts scene, take advantage 

of the liveRush student ticket program, view 

videos of local festivals and events and join in the 

conversation via popular social networking tools like 

twitter and facebook. 
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FRee 
LiStingS
for artists and arts 

organizations

6,000
weekly 

newsletter 

subscribers

oVeR 
25,000 
unique visitors to the site since its 

launch in September 2009 (as of 

march 2010)

1,000 tWitteR
FoLLoWeRS
(and counting)
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touRiSm pARtneRShipS

great synergies between arts and tourism are 

evident all over the world and we’re delighted to 

partner with the local tourism industry to shine the 

light on Calgary’s active arts and culture scene. 

a research project with tourism Calgary to 

investigate cultural tourism opportunities in the 

western Canadian market has delivered promising 

results and many recommendations for marketing 

arts and culture to leisure travelers. as well, to add 

to our local promotions, Calgary arts development 

has participated in a range of tourism marketing 

initiatives including regional leisure tourism 

campaigns and media visits by journalists from 

north america and abroad. we’re also excited to 

partner with tourism Calgary on our upcoming 

Summer festivals campaign and to integrate 

content from CalgaryCulture.com about local arts, 

festival and Cultural district activities into the 

new “destination Calgary” website launching 

later this year. 

ChristmasInCalgary.com

Alberta Ballet’s the Nutcracker

Custom wrap your holiday

Campaign materials including billboard and newspaper ads, radio spots and an “advertorial” in play! Calgary 

magazine were used in the “Christmas is Calgary” regional marketing campaign this past winter. the 

campaign featured holiday season arts activities, hotel accommodations and other attractions. Calgary arts 

development was a partner along with tourism Calgary, travel alberta and the Calgary hotel association.

awaReneSS pRogRamS Continued
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albeRta ballet’S aliCe in wondeRland. 

photo by alberta ballet.

“the aRtS aRe Key to a City’S identity, 
attRaCtiveneSS and global ReaCh.  without a 
vibRant aRtS Community and the aCtivitieS that 
a StRong aRtS Community pRomoteS, a City iS 
neitheR attRaCtive noR liKely to gRow to be 
home to a CReative ClaSS, whiCh iS veRy muCh 
the way towaRdS pRoSpeRity and diveRSity.” 

aRitha van heRK, authoR, univeRSity pRofeSSoR and 
CalgaRy aRtS development gRantS aSSeSSoR
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the opening oF FAShion CentRAL iS A WeLCome 
ADDition to the DoWntoWn CuLtuRAL DiStRiCt. 
LoCAteD ALong Stephen AVenue mALL, thiS 
beAutiFuL neW SpACe FeAtuReS the WoRK oF 
LoCAL AnD inteRnAtionAL FAShion DeSigneRS 
AnD iS the peRFeCt CompLement to ARt 
CentRAL, WhiCh houSeS A DiVeRSe CoLLeCtion 
oF gALLeRieS, ShopS, StuDioS AnD CAFeS juSt 
A ShoRt DiStAnCe AWAy on the 100 bLoCK oF 
7th AVenue SW.
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CALgARy’S CuLtuRAL DiStRiCt

in 2009, Calgary arts development entered 

into a two-year service agreement with the 

Cultural district Renaissance Society of alberta 

(the Cultural district) to manage marketing and 

membership activities for the Cultural district. a 

new staff member was hired in the role of Cultural 

district marketing Specialist to work towards this 

goal. Calgary arts development also provides 

administrative support to the Cultural district such 

as bookkeeping, records and society filings.

building and marketing the Cultural district as a key 

Calgary destination for locals and visitors alike is 

the focus of this new partnership. Key to its success 

is cooperative marketing activities with members 

and partners. the most recognizable and successful 

efforts to date have centred around first thursday 

celebrations in the Cultural district. 

Calgary’s first thursday celebration, presented by 

the Cultural district on the first thursday of every 

month, is a cultural crawl that includes arts events 

like live music, theatre, dance and exhibitions as well 

as special deals on shopping and dining experiences 

throughout the district. if you haven’t experienced 

first thursdays, head down to the Calgary arts 

development office at art Central after work on 

the first thursday of any month and we’ll happily 

provide recommendations for exploring the 

Cultural district!

find more information about the Cultural district 

online at www.CalgaryCulture.com/Culturaldistrict.

awaReneSS pRogRamS Continued
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SeptembeR iS CuLtuRe month

in September of 2009, Calgary experienced its 

first-ever Culture month, a new annual initiative to 

celebrate and promote Calgary’s arts scene and 

creative industries sectors. September is packed 

with events that launch Calgary’s vibrant year-round 

arts and cultural scene and it’s an ideal time to 

discover and rediscover the arts. 

the mayor proclaimed September “Culture month 

in Calgary” and stakeholders including the City 

of Calgary, tourism Calgary, Calgary economic 

development, the Calgary downtown association, 

the province of alberta and many members of 

the local arts community joined Calgary arts 

development to produce a month-long, city-wide 

celebration of arts, culture and creative industries in 

Calgary. 

mark September on your calendar this year and 

every year to celebrate Culture month in Calgary. 

wander through visual art exhibits at artCity 

festival, drop by first thursday celebrations in 

the Cultural district, take in a film at the Calgary 

international film festival, attend the opening of a 

new play at the epCoR CentRe for the performing 

arts, celebrate alberta arts days with family 

members of all ages and celebrate vital partnerships 

with the corporate sector at the mayor’s evening for 

business & the arts. 

Sign up for updates at www.CalgaryCulture.com.

awaReneSS pRogRamS Continued

StReet view of the epCoR CentRe foR the 

peRfoRming aRtS, located in Calgary’s downtown 

Cultural district.
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goalS foR thiS 
initiative:

SuppoRt and pRomote the new 

fall aRtS SeaSon: viSual and 

peRfoRming aRtS, fall feStivalS 

and SpeCial eventS

ShowCaSe and CelebRate the 

talent of ouR aRtiStS, aRtS 

oRganizationS and CReative 

induStRieS and enCouRage CiviC 

pRide in ouR loCal aRtS and 

CultuRe SCene 

inCReaSe yeaR-Round aRtS 

awaReneSS and paRtiCipation 

among CitizenS and viSitoRS
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peChAKuChA nightS 

in 2009, Calgary arts development established 

and facilitated Calgary’s participation in the global 

pechaKucha night network through a “handshake 

agreement” with pechaKucha headquarters in 

tokyo for the rights to these events in Calgary.  

the format is simple: presenters give visual 

presentations with 20 slides, each slide lasting 20 

seconds. these events contribute to a continuing 

dialogue pertaining to various aspects of creativity, 

design and life in Calgary. 

pKn #1: CReative SpaCeS and plaCeS 

(SeptembeR 2009)

this first pKn was held at the gRand theatre 

and was a precursor to the artscape Creative 

Spacemaking workshop held the following day. 

pKn #2: how we live togetheR 

(deCembeR 2009)

a focus on community was the occasion for our 

second pechaKucha night held at the uptown Stage 

& Screen with presentations from architects, artists, 

an urban designer, urban planners, professors and 

community leaders. 

pKn #3: Rebuild – a woRldwide benefit foR 

haiti (febRuaRy 2010)

glenbow museum donated space for the event and 

the teluS Convention Centre lent us a connection 

for the live internet broadcast of pKn presentations 

from all over the world to raise funds for haiti. 

over $3,300 was raised, contributing to a total of 

$75,000 and counting worldwide - enough to build 

an entire new school in haiti.

pKn #3.5: viSual StoRytelling (maRCh 2010)

this was a pKn of smaller proportions at the alberta 

College of art + design (aCad), where students 

gave pKn presentations as part of a class project.

pKn #4: SuCCeSS iS buRied in the gaRden of 

failuRe (may 2010)

Scheduled to take place at the pumphouse theatre, 

our “failure” pKn encourages presenters to talk 

about the importance of mistakes and struggle in 

their respective practices and lives as stepping-

stones to success.

Sign up for updates on future pechaKucha nights, 

check out past presentations and suggest speakers 

online at www.CalgaryCulture.com/pKn.

awaReneSS pRogRamS Continued

pechakucha-card.indd   1 11/17/09   2:31:21 PM
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CalgaRy aRtS development Staff and 

Community membeRS at the first pechaKucha night 

at the gRand theatre.
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an illuStRated hiStoRy of the aniShnabe 

at vertigo theatre’s y Stage. 

aRtS oRganization 
pRofileS
A SnApShot oF CALgARy ARtS oRgAnizAtionS
SuppoRteD thRough CALgARy ARtS 
DeVeLopment in 2009.
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adult ReCReational ChoiR SoCiety 

of CalgaRy
the adult Recreational Choir Society (aRCS) of Calgary 

exists to provide creative and challenging opportunities 

for adults to enrich their lives and the community through 

musical expression and performing arts. the choirs of 

aRCS, now over 100 singers strong, provide adults with 

much, little or no musical background the opportunity 

to express themselves through performing as part of a 

dynamic group.

afRiKadey! (afRiCan feStival and 

pReSentation SoCiety)
afrikadey! is a week-long multidisciplinary arts festival 

featuring music, visual and literary arts, film, theatre and 

workshops presented by established and emerging artists 

from Canada and abroad. Celebrating its 19th year of 

compelling programming in 2010, afrikadey! is western 

Canada’s premiere festival of african arts and culture. 

albeRta ballet
alberta ballet offers a unique and theatrical repertoire 

consisting of traditional ballet and newly commissioned 

works performed in a contemporary way. the 

organization works to develop ballet in Canada, engage 

audiences and educate the community, train young 

Canadian dancers and act as an ambassador of Canada 

and Canadian art. Relevant and responsive, the ballet 

challenges dancers and audiences with new experiences 

in dance and a distinctive repertoire and performance 

quality that has brought it to the forefront on both its 

home and international stages.

albeRta CRaft CounCil
the alberta Craft Council is a non-profit provincial 

member service organization dedicated to supporting 

contemporary and heritage crafts as significant art 

forms that contribute to alberta’s culture. Since 1980 

the alberta Craft Council has organized exhibitions, 

publications, marketing ventures, education projects 

and information services for its members and the 

general public.

albeRta playwRightS’ netwoRK
offering services in Calgary and edmonton, the alberta 

playwrights’ network (apn) provides assistance and 

support for albertan playwrights at all levels of their 

craft. additionally, apn provides vital support for both 

professional and community theatre across the province, 

with the goal of promoting alberta writers and seeing 

alberta plays performed provincially, nationally and 

internationally. member services include one-on-one 

dramaturgical support, play development workshops 

with professional actors and directors, professional 

development classes, playwriting circles and forums, 

public new play readings, playwriting competitions and an 

annual theatre conference.

albeRta pRintmaKeRS’ SoCiety
the alberta printmakers’ Society (a/p) serves to increase 

public awareness of the art and craft of printmaking and  

foster artistic initiatives between print artists and the 

community. this is achieved through print exhibitions 

in the artist proof gallery, as well as demonstrations, 

seminars and workshops that extend print-related 

knowledge and skills to the public.  a/p also provides 

support, opportunities and advocacy for print artists and 

members of the society.

a/p strives to provide a safe and affordable print facility 

for artists to explore traditional, contemporary and 

experimental printmaking techniques. they are the 

only non-profit organization providing these facilities 

to members and to the public at large in Calgary 

and its surrounding areas. through print exchange 

initiatives, community partnerships and cross-provincial 

communications, a/p also helps to create a national 

support system for Canadian print artists.

albeRta theatRe pRoJeCtS
with a mission to enrich the lives of their audience 

through a season of celebrated contemporary 

theatre, and by taking a national leadership role in the 

development of new Canadian plays, alberta theatre 

projects (atp) is one of Canada’s most celebrated 

producers of contemporary theatre. through the 

enbridge playRites festival of new Canadian plays, 95 

plays have been premiered and subsequently seen at 

over 100 theaters across Canada and around the world. 

always eager to celebrate creativity, advance innovation 

and build capacity, atp rounds out its programming by 

delivering its legaCy (lifelong education and growth for 

artists, Community and youth) program. by means of 17 

separate initiatives, atp makes an enduring contribution 

to the community by engaging in collaboration and 

mentorship, by offering new perspectives and a deeper 

appreciation to existing audiences, and by inviting, 

encouraging and educating new audiences.

alexandRa wRiteRS’ CentRe SoCiety
the alexandra writers’ Centre Society enhances the 

creative writing experience through learning, community 

and support. the Centre provides a safe, constructive 

environment where writers of all levels have the 

opportunity to have their work read and critiqued. 

the Society has been the springboard for many 

successful writers to develop their skills and have 

their work published.



allianCe fRanÇaiSe of CalgaRy
the alliance française of Calgary is one of nine language 

and cultural centres in Canada, and is part of an 

international network of 1075 alliances française in 135 

countries. Since its creation in 1947, the alliance française 

of Calgary has contributed to the development of french 

language education and cultural events in Calgary. it 

now provides more than 6,000 hours of french language 

education a year to more than 1,000 adult, youth and 

specialized french language learners and also hosts more 

than 30 artistic and cultural events each year, including 

film screenings, concerts, theatre, storytelling, lectures 

and conferences.

all nationS theatRe SoCiety
all nations theatre works with communities using 

interactive theatre and drama to promote positive social 

change. all nations theatre was formed in 1991 to give 

voice to multicultural and disenfranchised youth through 

theatre classes and performances and now focuses 

more intently on facilitating positive social change 

through interactive workshops and theatre. audience 

members are engaged as active participants in theatrical 

conversations that speak to their own experience and tell 

their stories.

altiuS bRaSS SoCiety
altius brass is a collaboration between 18 brass and 

percussion musicians who are united by a common 

vision of musical excellence and a desire to perform the 

powerful and rich repertoire written for their unique 

combination of instruments. the group performs a 

minimum of three concerts per season in Calgary, as 

well as additional concerts throughout alberta. the 

organization’s name stems from the olympic motto 

“Citius, altius, fortius,” meaning “faster, higher, stronger,” 

representing the commitment of ensemble members 

to improving and developing both at an individual and 

ensemble level. altius brass has collaborated with a 

diverse group of artists throughout its history, including 

world-renowned soloists, choirs, visual artists and poets. 

the group has also actively sought to perform and 

commission works by Canadian composers.

amiCi StRing pRogRam
the amici String program offers master classes and 

technique classes, chamber music and solo recitals to 

string students, allowing them to develop their skills, their 

love of music and their friendships. a volunteer board of 

directors including parents, musicians and community 

members oversees the artistic and educational program.

aRtCity feStival 

(viSual aRtS weeK SoCiety)
artcity festival is Calgary’s annual celebration of visual 

art, architecture and design. for 10 days each year, new 

artworks, installations and projects are temporarily 

inserted into the urban landscape for discovery and 

engagement by all citizens.

artcity is produced by the visual arts week Society 

(vawS), a non-profit, volunteer-run society dedicated 

to enhancing the public’s experience and enjoyment of 

contemporary visual arts, architecture and design.

aSSoCiation of the inSide out integRated 

theatRe pRoJeCt
the association of the inside out integrated theatre 

project began as a venture of the behaviour Support 

team at the university of Calgary in 1991. the 

development of this integrated theatre company provided 

a safe and challenging environment for socially and 

economically marginalized individuals to participate in 

fine arts training. the current programming developed by 

inside out provides low cost, accessible theatre education 

resulting in increased self-confidence, functional literacy, 

and interpersonal skills for participants. through public 

and invited audience performances inside out promotes 

visibility, diversity and disability culture.

blue CollaR danCe Company
blue Collar dance Company was founded in 1996 by 

artistic director tara blue with the purpose of developing 

a larger, more vital awareness of and appreciation for 

dance theatre. the company’s mandate of production and 

community outreach includes performance opportunities, 

youth education outreach, resources for the dance 

community and providing Calgarians with a meaningful 

dance theatre experience.

bRazilian Community aSSoCiation of 

albeRta
the brazilian Community association of alberta is the 

presenter of a number of events promoting brazilian 

culture, especially brazilian music and dance, including 

Carnaval, festa Junina, brazilfest and Reveillon.  the 

group has brought in musicians from across Canada, the 

united States and brazil, and participates regularly in 

supporting the participation of brazilian artists in summer 

festivals. they are also active in offering workshops to 

Calgary musicians and dance groups.

CalgaRy animated obJeCtS SoCiety
Calgary animated objects Society (CaoS) is a non-

profit charitable organization dedicated to the art of 

mask, puppetry and all things animated.  founded in 

2003, CaoS is the producing body of the international 



festival of animated objects, and is committed to 

building community through art. Calgary animated 

objects develops, creates and presents quality puppetry, 

mask and animated objects performances, events and 

educational experiences for the general public.

CalgaRy aRtS ReSouRCe SoCiety
Calgary arts Resource Society is comprised of 

production managers from many of Calgary’s performing 

arts companies and is also open to participation by the 

visual arts community. the society’s goal is to foster 

a strong voice for arts workers and address areas of 

common concern including professional development 

opportunities for arts workers, safe and ethical work 

practices, shared production facilities and the retention 

and development of a skilled workforce through training 

and education, community building and capacity building 

resources.

CalgaRy aRtwalK
held the third weekend of each September, artwalk is 

an opportunity for the general public to visit Calgary 

galleries and artist studios to discover the quality and 

diversity of artwork available in the city. the event is 

free, with venues hosting special events such as artist 

demonstrations, talks and hands-on workshops.

CalgaRy baCh feStival SoCiety
the Calgary bach festival Society is dedicated to 

increasing awareness and appreciation of the music of 

J.S. bach and other baroque composers. the Society 

offers 4 performances a year generally consisting of a 

chamber concert, a children’s concert and two concerts 

with orchestra, chorus and soloists. Society concerts 

are collaborations between amateur and professional 

musicians, and are aimed at promoting an appreciation 

and enjoyment of baroque music and creating music 

lovers of all ages.

CalgaRy blueS muSiC aSSoCiation
Calgary blues music association (Cbma) is the proud 

presenter of the Calgary midwinter bluesfest, the Calgary 

international blues festival and other, year-round blues 

events. Calgary blues music association is dedicated 

to fostering, preserving, and presenting regional and 

international blues music and musicians. 

CalgaRy boyS ChoiR
the award-winning Calgary boys Choir provides 

classical and contemporary vocal music education and 

performance opportunities for boys and young men ages 

3 and older. the Choir curriculum compliments in-school 

music programs, offers 5 levels of choirs and conducts 

rehearsals in locations throughout the city.

becoming a member of the Calgary boys Choir presents 

Calgary boys and young men the opportunity of 

interacting with other like-minded youth, the possibility of 

international performance and the certainty of developing 

necessary like skills such as teamwork, commitment and 

discipline.

CalgaRy ChildRen’S ChoiR
the Calgary Children’s Choir, which also includes the 

Calgary youth Choir and the Calgary Junior Children’s 

Choir, has provided outstanding choral training to young 

people in the city of Calgary and surrounding area 

for almost 23 years. the choirs rehearse weekly and 

perform 3 major concerts per year, along with special 

events such as the alberta ballet’s annual performance 

of the nutcracker. the touring choir has participated 

in numerous international music festivals, including in 

england, germany, new york, ottawa and Japan.

CalgaRy ChineSe oRCheStRa aSSoCiation
the Calgary Chinese orchestra association is dedicated 

to promoting and sharing the elegant sounds of 

traditional Chinese music, making musical performances 

available to the community and providing a venue for 

the public to learn about and develop an appreciation for 

Chinese music.

CalgaRy Cinematheque SoCiety
the Calgary Cinematheque Society is a new organization 

founded in 2007 and designed to promote appreciation 

of cinema and celebrate the best that movies have to 

offer. the Calgary Cinematheque programs curated 

screenings of rare and treasured films and aims to nurture 

intelligent and critical response to the art of cinema in all 

of its provocative, challenging and varied manifestations.

CalgaRy CiviC Symphony (oRCheStRal 

SoCiety of CalgaRy)
the Calgary Civic Symphony is a community orchestra 

comprised of approximately 80 non-professional 

members, performing 5 regular season concerts each 

year as well as educational concerts in Calgary schools. 

the orchestra’s performances appeal to audiences 

interested in seeing orchestral music performed in a 

casual venue and atmosphere.

CalgaRy ComiC & enteRtainment expo 
the Calgary Comic & entertainment expo was born in 

2006 and has quickly become the largest event of its 

kind across all of western Canada. the event is hosted 

each spring on the Stampede grounds and attracts over 

10,000 people over the course of one weekend.  all 

elements of pop culture including sci-fi, fantasy, anime, 

gaming, animation, and the horror genres are included in 

the Calgary Comic & entertainment expo.



CalgaRy ConCeRt band
the 50-member Calgary Concert band has been an 

integral part of the city’s musical landscape for over 50 

years, entertaining Calgary audiences and providing a 

place for Calgarians to play music. Since its inception, 

the CCb has performed hundreds of events at schools, 

nursing homes and community functions.

CalgaRy giRlS ChoiR
the Calgary girls Choir inspires the hearts and minds 

of girls and young women to experience the world 

through music. Created in 1995, this special program 

for singers ages four to 4 to 25 years was developed by 

artistic director elaine quilichini, a master teacher who 

emphasizes the musical and personal growth of 

the individual.

today, the Calgary girls Choir is recognized nationally 

and internationally, renowned for dazzling audiences with 

their exceptional performances. 

CalgaRy fiddleRS aSSoCiation
the Calgary fiddlers association’s mandate is to 

preserve, promote and perform all types of fiddling 

music, with particular emphasis on Canadian styles. the 

Calgary and bow valley fiddlers provide a dynamic and 

high-energy show that presents a diverse repertoire 

ranging from traditional Canadian old-time fiddling music, 

to Celtic, bluegrass and even big band-style show tunes. 

the fiddlers have toured extensively throughout Canada, 

north america and europe, sharing their love of fiddling 

and demonstrating the depth of Canada’s musical history. 

the bow valley fiddlers, a training ground for young 

string musicians, perform extensively throughout Calgary 

for seniors groups, schools and special events.

CalgaRy folK muSiC feStival 

(folK feStival SoCiety of CalgaRy)
the Calgary folk music festival is one of Calgary’s 

oldest and most established arts organizations. Since 

its inception, the folk festival has grown from a locally 

based 1-day event to a 4-day extravaganza with a 

national and international profile and a broad, cutting-

edge programming vision.  it is a must-attend event for 

music lovers, and an essential community gathering for 

50,000 Calgarians. every July, the festival presents 4 

days of family-friendly musical bliss with a genre-bending 

smorgasbord of 60+ local, national and international 

artists on 7 stages at prince’s island park. Concerts and 

events are also presented throughout the year. in 2009, 

the festival celebrated their 30th anniversary.

CalgaRy foothillS baRbeRShop 

ChoRuS SoCiety
the Calgary foothills barbershop Chorus Society is 

represented by the western hospitality Singers - a 

30-man a cappella group who have been singing in 

the barbershop style since 1986. the Singers provide 

entertainment in whole-group, large-group and quartet 

conformation with entertaining content in a variety 

of genres. they perform regularly in concerts and 

competitions, and are multiple chorus champions 

in alberta.

CalgaRy inteRnational film feStival
the Calgary international film festival Society is a year-

round arts and cultural organization that brings quality 

films and film-related events to Calgarians throughout the 

year through the Calgary international film festival, doc 

Soup and mavericks.

each year, the festival engages thousands of artists to 

showcase the best films from filmmakers in over 100 

countries around the world. Committed to celebrating an 

unparalleled breadth and depth of cultural diversity, the 

festival presents meaningful, accessible and artistic films. 

CalgaRy inteRnational ChildRen’S feStival
each may, the Calgary international Children’s festival 

takes place in and around the epCoR CentRe for the 

performing arts, olympic plaza, the public library and 

at lunchbox theatre. festival patrons experience 5 days 

of the very best in live performing arts including theatre, 

music, dance, puppetry, circus arts and more from 

around the world. at the Children’s festival young people 

are not only exposed to exceptional local, national and 

international performances, they are also encouraged 

to participate actively in the creation of art through the 

extensive program of workshops and hands-on activities 

available onsite including portable art, games and 

storytelling.

CalgaRy inteRnational fRinge feStival
the Calgary international fringe festival is comprised of 

uncensored, non-juried artistic events featuring innovative 

local, national and international theatrical productions 

where the artists are paid 100% of their ticket price. the 

festival presents over 180 theatre shows each year from 

30+ theatre companies.

the festival aims to enrich civic culture while fostering a 

welcoming, supportive and eclectic creative experience. 

it is the festival’s express purpose to develop a broader 

audience base for all civic artistic events, and highlight 

the enormous contribution of our local and national 

artistic communities.



CalgaRy KiwaniS muSiC feStival
as one of north america’s largest amateur competitive 

classical music festivals, the Calgary Kiwanis music 

festival gives almost 9,500 amateur musicians and 

speech arts performers the opportunity to perform, 

compete for scholarships, listen to others, and be 

adjudicated by national and international adjudicators. 

the Calgary Kiwanis music festival features performers 

from 5 to 25 years of age, in 1,005 classes in 16 categories 

including piano, speech, choirs, musical theatre and 

harp classes. 

CalgaRy men’S ChoRuS
the Calgary men’s Chorus is a dynamic non-profit 

organization dedicated to excellence in the teaching 

and performing of a broad spectrum of men’s choral 

music. the chorus is open to all men regardless of socio-

economic status, physical ability or musical experience, 

and it promotes music written by Canadian composers 

and arrangers. through music the chorus encourages a 

sense of positive self-image and community among gay 

men and lesbians and actively promotes tolerance and 

understanding for all.

CalgaRy multiCultuRal ChoiR
the Calgary multicultural Choir is made up 45 singers 

with ethnic heritage representing over 22 countries 

including Canada. formed in 1979, the choir performs 

music from around the world. the choral season runs 

from September to december and again from January 

to may with 6 to 8 performances highlighting the end of 

each session.

CalgaRy opeRa
Regarded as a national leader in the development of 

new Canadian opera works and talent, Calgary opera 

engages audiences and enhances the community 

through the magic of opera. over the past 7 years, 

creating new works and building new productions 

has been a cornerstone of the company. as a result, 

Calgary opera has recently seen substantial growth in 

attendance. additionally, Calgary opera’s outreach and 

education programs are helping the company connect 

with the community more than ever. let’s Create an 

opera continues to take the magic of opera into Calgary 

schools, giving children the chance to write and present 

their very own operas to Calgary audiences.

CalgaRy philhaRmoniC oRCheStRa
led by renowned music director Roberto minczuk, 

the Calgary philharmonic orchestra (Cpo) has been 

a cornerstone of Calgary’s arts community since 1955 

and is one of north america’s finest and most versatile 

live music ensembles. from classical giants to rock and 

roll hits and family favorites, the Cpo offers an average 

of 65 concerts a season. the Cpo has a tradition of 

commissioning and premiering new compositions 

from Canadian composers and has been recognized 

for imaginative programming of contemporary works. 

it is the only orchestra in Canada with its own chorus, 

comprised of 115 members.

over its 54 year history, the Cpo has served as the 

resident orchestra for Calgary opera, alberta ballet and 

esther honens Calgary international piano Competition. 

additionally, the Cpo undertakes extensive education 

and community outreach activities and has forged lasting 

partnerships with mount Royal College Conservatory and 

the university of Calgary faculty of fine arts.

CalgaRy pRo muSiCa SoCiety
for over 30 years, the Calgary pro musica Society has 

been bringing the best in chamber music to Calgary. 

housed in the Rozsa Centre at the university of Calgary, 

the Society presents a yearly 5-concert series by the 

finest ensembles from Canada and abroad. through its 

education and outreach programs, pro musica is working 

to enhance the city as an important cultural centre. in 

the fall of 2009, pro musica launched its young artists 

development program, designed to foster and develop 

emerging young talent in Calgary through training with 

pro musica visiting artists, scholarship support, career 

development assistance and pro musica-sponsored 

performances.

CalgaRy Reggae feStival SoCiety
Reggaefest is western Canada’s preeminent Reggae 

music and culture festival featuring first-class performers 

from Canada and around the world in a family-friendly 

setting. Reggaefest isn’t just for Reggae fans, it’s a 

full-day family event that transcends racial, cultural 

and musical boundaries. with live performances from 

international Reggae artists, Reggaefest features a beer 

garden, a youth area, plenty of arts and crafts and a taste 

of Rasta culture from many food vendors.

CalgaRy RenaiSSanCe SingeRS & playeRS
the Calgary Renaissance Singers and players is a group 

of approximately 25 singers, instrumentalists and actors 

who educate and entertain audiences by recreating the 

medieval and Renaissance times through works from 

the 12th through 20th centuries. they are supplemented 

in many performances by players of medieval and 

Renaissance instruments from outside the choir, and 

by guest soloists. founded in 1970, the organization’s 

mission is to entertain and enlighten, and to keep alive 

and nurture within the public an appreciation of the 

medieval and renaissance music that has survived so 

many centuries of change.



CalgaRy Round-up band
the Calgary Round-up band is one of Canada’s oldest 

and finest Junior marching Show bands with a history 

that stretches back to 1956. members come from all 

over southern alberta to participate in this musical 

performance program for junior high students. the band 

tours each summer and has performed in various centres 

throughout Canada and the uS and has also travelled to 

australia, Sweden and denmark. 

CalgaRy SKetCh Club
Calgary Sketch Clubs traces its origins back to 1909 

when six Calgary citizens formed a club to sketch, paint 

together and exhibit their works. the organization has 

survived and grown into an association of nearly one 

hundred artists. the club offers weekly workshops, spring 

and fall outdoor painting camps and several exhibitions 

and sales of members’ work each year.

CalgaRy SoCiety of independent 

filmmaKeRS
established in 1978, Calgary Society of independent 

filmmakers (CSif) is a member-driven cooperative 

that encourages and supports the production and 

exhibition of independent film. the mission of the CSif 

is to encourage, support and endorse the production 

and exhibition of film in an artistic, social and cultural 

context. CSif is structured in a way that enables 

filmmakers to learn, develop and practice filmmaking in 

an environment free from box office pressure, securing 

an integrity of product and allowing for the development 

of an indigenous film language. the Society encourages 

all levels of membership by providing resources and 

workshops to increase members’ skills and achieve 

personal arts-based expression in non-exploitive film 

productions. 

CalgaRy SoCiety of oRganiStS
the Calgary Society of organists presents recitals 

by leading organists from around the world, enabling 

members of the community to hear the pipe organs of 

Calgary played at their highest standard. the Society 

also presents educational events and manages a 

scholarship fund.

CalgaRy SpoKen woRd SoCiety
each april (national poetry month), the Calgary Spoken 

word Society produces a month-long, bilingual Spoken 

word festival showcasing local, national and international 

artists. every month, the Society also produces a Slam! 

& open mic night. the vision of the Calgary Spoken word 

Society is to give voice to the under-represented, and to 

showcase voices from diverse cultural backgrounds along 

with the stories that are born from them.

CalgaRy tuRKiSh feStival
each year since 2007, burç intercultural Centre has 

organized the Calgary turkish festival, which is held 

in eau Claire. this free annual event happens in early 

July, coinciding with the first weekend of the Calgary 

Stampede. participants can try a variety of traditional 

turkish foods, browse wares common to the bazaars and 

streets of istanbul and watch performances of turkish 

music and dance and the whirling dervishes ritual.

CalgaRy undeRgRound film 

feStival SoCiety
founded in 2003, the Calgary underground film 

festival Society (Cuff) is committed to showcasing 

groundbreaking and provocative independent film with 

an emphasis on emerging genres. the Society strives 

to show works that defy convention in form, style and 

content, screening a wide spectrum of contemporary 

works in a variety of categories including narrative, 

documentary, animation and shorts. offering an annual 

festival in addition to events throughout the year, Cuff 

focuses on creating a dialogue between filmmakers and 

audiences by inviting filmmakers to attend the festival, 

host question and answer sessions and take part in 

media opportunities.

CalgaRy young people’S theatRe
Calgary young people’s theatre is one of Calgary’s 

longest running and most well-respected theatre schools 

and production companies. from preschool drama 

classes to professional-calibre performances, Calgary 

young people’s theatre prides itself on providing 

numerous development opportunities to young people to 

explore the performing arts and develop their creativity 

and teamwork skills. Calgary young people’s theatre 

also has a strong bursary program and connections with 

community organizations that donate tickets to families 

in need. Currently, over 700 children participate in their 

drama programs annually.

CalgaRy youth oRCheStRa SoCiety
the Calgary youth orchestra (Cyo) is an internationally 

acclaimed ensemble of about 65 instrumental students 

between the ages of 14 and 24, and is one of Canada’s 

leading community youth orchestras. the orchestra 

contributes to the community by providing opportunities 

for unique musical, educational and cultural experiences 

for all young musicians in the greater Calgary area. the 

Cyo performs a series of concerts each year, including 

an annual alberta youth orchestra Symposium with the 

edmonton youth orchestra in banff.



Canadian muSiC CentRe, pRaiRie Region
the Canadian music Centre, prairie Region was formed 

in 1980 to further the mandate of the Canadian music 

Centre (CmC) in the prairie Region. the Canadian music 

Centre exists to encourage and promote the awareness, 

appreciation, performance and study of contemporary 

Canadian music, in particular that of its associate 

composers.

CantaRé ChildRen’S ChoiR SoCiety
Cantaré Children’s Choir is comprised of over 140 boys 

and girls who come together each week to share in the 

joy of making music together. the choir is known for 

showcasing a broad spectrum of contemporary music, 

especially works by Canadian composers. Concepts 

about music are taught through great masterpieces 

of the choral tradition from the baroque through to 

challenging contemporary pieces. from performances 

at local schools and seniors residences to performances 

with Calgary opera, the Calgary philharmonic orchestra, 

festival Chorus and Calgary Civic Symphony, the choir 

is extremely active. admission into the program is based 

on interest, enthusiasm and commitment rather than 

exceptional musical ability.

CantoS muSiC foundation
Cantos music foundation was created in 2003 from the 

integration of two local organizations that focused on 

understanding and presenting music to the community: 

triumphent foundation, which presented programming 

centered specifically on the organ family of instruments; 

and Cantos music museum, which focused on developing 

a world-class collection of musical instruments and 

related materials. Cantos music foundation represents 

a merger of music lovers for the benefit of Calgarians 

and all Canadians. Cantos music foundation presents 

exceptional community programming through music and 

the unique Cantos music Collection. with an aim to create 

engaging music experiences for the community using 

their unique collection, cultural space and expertise, the 

foundation is becoming a national catalyst for discovery, 

innovation and renewal through music.

ChineSe youth aRt development Committee
Canadian Chinese youth arts development Committee 

(CCyadC) is a sub-committee of the Calgary Jiang zhe 

Shanghai association (CJzSa), which is a non-profit 

organization aimed at promoting traditional Chinese 

culture and arts.

C-Jazz, the CalgaRy Jazz aSSoCiation
in its 9-year existence, C-Jazz has presented over 500 

performances, promoted thousands of jazz events and 

produced both the C-Jazz CaRnivale festival, which 

showcases Calgary musicians, and the Calgary Jazz 

festival, which celebrated its 30th anniversary in 2009. 

the mandate of C-Jazz is to strengthen, support and 

promote jazz in Calgary.

ChinooK muSiCal SoCiety
the Chinook musical Society is a non-profit organization 

dedicated to providing access to high quality musical 

acts at reasonable prices by hosting a series of concerts 

each year under the name “Saturday night Special.” 

the Society strives to bring to the stage a range of 

entertainment that will appeal to a diverse audience. 

Currently, Society events are held at the braeside 

Community Centre in southwest Calgary.

ClaSSiCal guitaR SoCiety of CalgaRy
the Classical guitar Society of Calgary has inspired the 

music community with outstanding performances since 

1974. Run by a group of dedicated and enthusiastic 

volunteers, the Society provides a forum for the public, 

students, teachers and performers of all ages who have 

an interest in classical guitar. Society activities include an 

annual concert series featuring internationally acclaimed 

guitarists and alberta musicians, masterclasses taught by 

visiting artists and regular performance opportunities for 

developing performers.

CoRpS baRa danCe guild of CalgaRy
Corps bara is comprised of a dynamic youth company 

and a project-based company. the companies offer 

dancers the opportunity to work with local and 

international choreographers and to perform in a broad 

spectrum of venues. Corps bara is dedicated to creating 

contemporary dance experiences that explore the human 

story and our search for spiritual connection with artistic 

creativity, depth and integrity appropriate for audiences 

of all ages.

Corps bara is also committed to strengthening the 

Canadian dance community through its Choreographic 

mentorship program where local, emerging 

choreographers are commissioned to create and set 

new works.  

danCeRS’ Studio weSt SoCiety
dancers’ Studio west nurtures artistic growth and 

public appreciation of contemporary dance through 

innovative presentations, professional development and 

educational programs.  all dSw activities are founded 

on a commitment to the paramount cultural value of the 

creative arts, and of contemporary dance.

dandelion magazine SoCiety
dandelion magazine Society works to promote literary 

innovation, primarily through publishing emerging and 

established authors of experimental writing in dandelion 



magazine, as well as through community events in 

Calgary and national involvement in the Canadian arts 

community. Since its establishment in 1975, dandelion 

magazine has published innovative prose, poetry and 

visual arts from writers and artists of local, national and 

international renown. the magazine is a community-

based publication with an editorial collective comprised 

of university of Calgary department of english graduate 

students. through educational workshops and seminars, 

the Society works to encourage and support local writers 

and artists by providing venues for publication and 

performance.

deCidedly Jazz danCewoRKS
founded in 1984, decidedly Jazz danceworks is one 

of the few companies in the world whose raison d’etre 

is to explore and celebrate the rich traditions and 

boundless future of jazz. dJd has created over 40 full-

length productions, many featuring live music, and 

now attracts an annual audience of more than 25,000 

people to its performances. the company performs 

annually in Calgary, tours internationally and employs a 

resident company of professional dancers. the School of 

decidedly Jazz has also grown in leaps and bounds. dJd 

also runs the city’s largest recreational dance school for 

students of all ages and abilities, employing more than 40 

dance teachers and drawing more than 1,000 students 

per week of all ages to its classes. decidedly Jazz 

celebrated its 25th anniversary in 2009.

downStage peRfoRmanCe SoCiety
downstage creates provocative, socially-engaged 

Canadian theatre and performance. through 

collaboration with artists, both established and emerging, 

downstage engages audiences in an entertaining 

experience that is emotionally and intellectually 

compelling, provoking critical discourse, introspection 

and social awareness.

eaRly muSiC voiCeS ConCeRt SoCiety
the early music voices Concert Series explores early 

music performed in a historically informed way in the 

intimate setting of Christ Church elbow park. Since 

1999, the early music voices Concert Society has 

presented local and touring artists performing music 

from the medieval, Renaissance and baroque periods. 

Society efforts include an element of education, as they 

have helped set up master classes for performers with 

young musicians and have presented special lunch-hour 

concerts to local arts-focused high schools. the Society’s 

mission is to continue being an early music force in the 

city with performances, educational outreach and by 

making connections with other arts groups.

eKo danCe pRoJeCtS of CalgaRy
eko dance projects offers contemporary dance training 

as well as a physical theatre company, w&m physical 

theatre. the company performs regularly in Calgary 

and in europe, and has their home at the Centre for 

movement arts in Calgary. dance classes for emerging 

and established professional dancers are taught in 

cooperation with urban dance projects and include 

instruction by w&m physical theatre, university of 

Calgary faculty, local dance artists as well as national and 

international guests.

emmedia galleRy & pRoduCtion SoCiety
emmedia promotes and advances the media arts within 

artistic, social and cultural communities by providing 

broadcast quality video/audio/new media production, 

editing facilities, workshops, artist talks, scholarship 

programs and a year-round exhibition schedule. the 

centre provides a focus for media arts activity and a 

gathering place for artist interaction and exchange. 

managed and directed by practicing artists, emmedia 

responds to a large and diverse community by offering 

affordable access to media arts production tools and 

services, to technical and critical education and to an 

array of public exhibition programs. an archive of over 

900 electronic recordings by artists is maintained on-site. 

emmedia has over 200 members who complete up to 60 

new independent productions each year.

enChoR ChoRal SoCiety
enChor Choral Society is committed to fostering and 

developing choral music in the Calgary area through the 

rehearsal and performance of a wide spectrum of music. 

enChor is an auditioned adult chamber choir who delight 

in singing challenging and advanced levels of music, and 

youth enChor is an open ensemble children’s choir for 

children in grades 4 through 8. throughout the year, both 

enChor and youth enChor choirs hold performances 

and participate in joint concerts with other choirs and 

performing artists.

expoSuRe: 

CalgaRy banff photogRaphy feStival
exposure has become a highly anticipated event in 

Calgary and the bow valley. ongoing through the month 

of february, this festival is a celebration of Canadian 

and international photo-based work featuring exhibitions 

and educational events in the Calgary, Canmore and 

banff areas. 

faiRytaleS pReSentation SoCiety
the fairytales presentation Society is home to alberta’s 

only film and video festival dedicated to gender and 

sexual diversity - the fairytales international queer 



diversity film festival.  the festival runs in Calgary 

annually for 10 days at the end of may and beginning of 

June, and holds monthly screenings throughout the year.

fiRe exit theatRe SoCiety
fire exit theatre grew out of a coming together of 

schools, churches, organizations and individuals 

wishing to support one another in their faith and art. 

the theatre exists to artistically explore the world with 

a focus on hope, to challenge beliefs and believers to 

make choices for change, and to create meaningful 

community engaged in a dialogue about faith. to date, 

the organization has produced 23 theatre performances, 

hosted several workshops and brought in guest artists 

from across north america.

fiSh CReeK ConCeRt and CultuRal SoCiety
fish Creek Concerts presents a range of music events 

throughout the season, all based in south Calgary. these 

popular concerts feature diverse musical genres including 

contemporary and traditional folk, jazz, world, blues and 

roots music.

foothillS bluegRaSS muSiC SoCiety
founded in 1986 to foster and promote bluegrass 

and old-time music in the Calgary area, the foothills 

bluegrass music Society has grown to around 290 

members, hosting over a dozen events each year. Society 

activities include jamming circles and other special events 

featuring bluegrass bands from all over north america. in 

addition to hosting events, the club promotes bluegrass 

music to beginning musicians by sponsoring bursaries for 

workshops and educational development.

foothillS bRaSS SoCiety
foothills brass is comprised of five versatile musicians 

from across north america. the group has presented an 

annual concert series in Calgary for over 20 years, with 

additional activities such as city-wide master classes 

and the current Solo brass Competition and brass idols 

concerts. foothills brass is very active in music education, 

performing concerts, workshops and residencies in up to 

100 schools per year in Calgary and on tour. they have 

partnered in concert with the Calgary philharmonic, the 

festival Chorus, Calgary Renaissance Singers and players, 

Calgary bach Society, Calgary Concert band and others. 

to date, foothills brass has released 6 recordings.

filling Station publiCationS SoCiety
filling Station is a locally conceived, nationally-distributed 

literary and arts magazine known for presenting 

consistently innovative, exciting content and unique 

community events. filling Station’s monthly flywheel 

Reading Series includes the participation of bands and 

other arts groups in popular central venues, pulling 

writers out of library basements and onto the stage. 

building on the success of flywheel, filling Station 

established the annual blow-out! literary festival in 

2005. the festival has since grown to include a Small 

press book & arts fair. 

with a mission to function as a local literary & arts 

community builder through exciting, inclusive outreach 

events, and to function as a national literary activator by 

providing a proud and unique model that will inspire other 

publications and literary communities across the country 

to new heights, filling Station magazine is paving the way 

to a thriving new future for readers and writers in Canada.

fReefall liteRaRy SoCiety of CalgaRy
freefall is “Canada’s magazine of exquisite writing.” 

founded in 1990, freefall encourages the voices of new, 

emerging and experienced writers from Calgary and 

across Canada by providing a platform for the publication 

of quality poetry, fiction, creative non-fiction, author 

interviews, essays, visual artwork and literary reviews. 

published twice a year, the magazine delivers a satisfying 

read and provides the Calgary writing community with 

a place where their work can be enjoyed by a receptive 

audience.

fRont Row CentRe playeRS SoCiety
front Row Centre players Society (fRC) is dedicated 

to making musical theatre experiences available to all, 

affording an outlet for creative expression on stage and 

behind the scenes and providing the community with 

top-quality entertainment. Since 1987, fRC has opened 

more than 50 shows, including some of the world’s 

most popular musicals such as Chicago, Guys and Dolls, 

Cabaret, The Sound of Music, Fiddler on the Roof and The 

Music Man.

funnyfeSt CalgaRy Comedy feStival 

SoCiety
the funnyfest Calgary Comedy festival Society strives 

to present a unique and diverse celebration of original 

comedy with an annual 11-day comedy festival plus a 

year-round comedy series, seminars and workshops. 

funnyfest also endeavors to assist up-and-coming 

comedic talent with opportunities to perform, write and 

teach comedy. Since 2001, funnyfest has involved 427 

performers, 450 volunteers and produced over 1000 

events throughout alberta.

ghoSt RiveR theatRe SoCiety
the only professional theatre company in Calgary that 

produces exclusively new work, ghost River theatre 

Society is a nationally-acclaimed organization renowned 

for ambitious, politically-charged, collaboratively-

created productions. ghost River theatre approaches 



performance creation in the spirit of collaboration, 

producing original Canadian theatre that is innovative, 

accessible and highly theatrical. their productions 

address challenging contemporary issues and themes 

while emphasizing the personal, human experience. ghost 

River theatre creates, develops and produces 3 or 4 

original productions annually, in addition to national and 

international touring.

glenbow muSeum (glenbow-albeRta 

inStitute)
glenbow museum is a museum, art gallery, library and 

archive under one roof. through a variety of dynamic 

programs and changing exhibitions, the museum 

preserves western heritage while simultaneously 

providing visitors with an opportunity to see and 

experience exhibitions from around the world. glenbow 

museum is where art, dialogue and history meet and 

interact.

founded in 1954, glenbow museum is today one of 

the most entrepreneurial museums in Canada, playing 

an essential role in defining western Canadian culture. 

glenbow continues founder eric harvie’s vision to be 

“where the world meets the west,” inviting visitors to 

explore 3 major special exhibitions annually, plus an 

eclectic range of permanent galleries featuring significant 

western Canadian and international collections.

globalfeSt
globalfest is a multifaceted, multicultural festival that 

promotes the cultural diversity resident in Calgary 

through partnership with cultural associations, their 

dance groups, musicians and local artisans. globalfest 

celebrates the heritage of more than 60 cultures, with 

a variety of events and activities that offer Calgarians 

the chance to celebrate Calgary’s diversity and support 

cross-cultural respect. globalfest features a multiplicity 

of community-driven, ethno-cultural performances 

and events, a diverse platform of regional and national 

performing artists and pyro-musical artistry in an 

international pyrotechnic design competition.

gReen foolS theatRe
green fools theatre is the heart of physical theatre 

in Calgary, offering year-round performances, events 

and creative training. the theatre creates, performs 

and teaches the physical theatre arts with an emphasis 

on masks, puppets and stilts. with an eye on the past 

and hands on tradition, green fools theatre strives 

to advance their work and art form by inventing 

and engineering new puppetry styles and methods 

of storytelling. green fools theatre reaches tens of 

thousands of audience members locally, nationally and 

internationally each year.

gRoundwoRKS
founded in 2002, groundworks integrated arts 

Collective is an inter-arts community-building 

organization rooted in contemporary dance. 

groundworks strives to enrich the community through 

dialogues between artistic disciplines that push traditional 

boundaries, exploring both process and outcome. 

groundworks’ projects are designed to remove barriers 

between disciplines, build the capacity of individual 

artists, foster community among artists and provide 

the opportunity to stretch beyond defined roles. the 

Collective fosters community with and within the arts, 

working with professional artists and at-risk youth.

gRound zeRo theatRe
ground zero theatre (gzt) has provided Calgary with an 

alternative to the alternative. with a hand on the pulse of 

social and popular culture, gzt has produced theatrical 

work unlike anything Calgary has seen before. gzt’s 

productions are innovative, dynamic and always on the 

edge, playing to critical praise and sold-out houses.

gzt is a leading choice for many professional artists who 

are looking for a challenge to their own creativity. with a 

mission to develop and nurture home-grown talent in an 

environment that bridges the gap between educational 

and professional theatre by combining established artists 

with up and coming artists, gzt has quickly become an 

integral part of the theatre community in Calgary.

hiSpaniC aRtS SoCiety
the hispanic arts Society produces expo latino, an 

annual 3-day festival featuring Canadian and international 

artists performing music and dance representing Central 

america, South america and Spain. the festival aims to 

attract an audience of all ages to enjoy latin music and 

dance. 

honenS inteRnational piano Competition
taking place in Calgary every 3 years, honens 

international piano Competition is among the world’s 

most prestigious events of its kind. as part of their 

“Complete artist” philosophy, honens looks for artists 

whose interpretations grow from a wide cultural context 

and keen imagination, whose performances are informed 

yet flavoured by a fascination with life outside of the 

practice studio, and whose talent inspires the heart and 

engages the intellect - 21st century musicians for 21st 

century audiences.

honens is committed to being the world’s leading 

international piano competition through attention to 

excellence, imagination and relevance, and by providing 

truly career-building opportunities to its laureates. 

through community engagement classes including 



masterclasses and in-school performances, honens 

enriches the communities in which they work and in 

which laureates perform.

in-definite aRtS SoCiety
for 35 years, in-definite arts Society (idaS) has fostered 

visual arts opportunities for adults with developmental 

disabilities, increasing awareness of the contributions of 

diverse artists within Calgary’s public and arts sectors. 

idaS provides high quality visual art programming 

in fiberarts, ceramics, drawing, painting, sculpture, 

glasswork and other mediums to 150 member artists each 

year. artists receive accessible and affordable access 

to the venue, art supplies, instruction from professional 

visual artists and studio aides, as well as professional 

development support in marketing, dissemination, 

commissions and sales. idaS also operates a public 

gallery and administrates two visual arts prizes: one local 

and one national.

inteRnational feStival of Song and 

ChambeR muSiC SoCiety
the international festival of Song and Chamber music 

Society seeks to provide concert opportunities for young 

classical musicians in which they can present themselves 

with success and confidence, as well as interact with 

more experienced performers and learn from them. 

the Society wishes to develop an audience for art 

song and chamber music by presenting programs 

of the highest quality with a great variety of musical 

styles, involving works by classical composers for voice 

and piano, voice and other instruments and purely 

instrumental chamber music.

each august, the Society presents the mountain view 

international festival of Song, a celebration of song 

and chamber music; as well as the mountain view 

Connection, Calgary’s only classical music series devoted 

to presenting young professional musicians in concert.

Jazz iS SoCiety of albeRta
the Jazz is Society of alberta is a Calgary-based 

volunteer organization that exists to present jazz works 

to the public with an emphasis on collaborations among 

artists. the Society is committed to bringing well-

respected national and international jazz musicians to 

perform with local jazz artists, specifically the Resident 

artists ensemble of the Jazz is Society of alberta 

(RaeJiS). over the years, the Society has presented 

between 4 and 7 concerts per season.

JeuneSSe ClaSSique ballet SoCiety
Jeunesse Classique ballet Society (JCbS) is a pre-

professional youth ballet company that offers auditioned 

members the opportunity to enhance their ballet 

education, experience the thrill of live performance 

and develop an appreciation for the art of classical 

ballet through the production of two full classical 

ballets each season. members of the company also 

support community education by performing in benefit 

performances at various schools, senior citizens’ homes, 

special arts and cultural events and fundraisers. Since 

1988,  JCbS has empowered young dancers to experience 

classical ballet and brought the beloved stories of 

classical ballet to new audiences in Southern alberta.

KantoRei ChoRal SoCiety
mount Royal Kantorei is an auditioned adult mixed-voice 

choir of approximately 80 to 100 members. it is the senior 

choir of the mount Royal Conservatory family of choirs. 

Kantorei is committed to “Sharing the Choral art” through 

public performance of choral masterworks from all eras, 

with an emphasis on Canadian composition.

KenSington Sinfonia
the Kensington Sinfonia, now in its 20th season, is a 

small professional string orchestra directed by Calgary 

philharmonic orchestra’s assistant Concertmaster, 

donovan Seidle. its programs cover a wide range of 

chamber music and orchestral repertoire, offering an 

appealing, accessible and affordable concert experience. 

the venue in which the Sinfonia performs, hillhurst united 

Church, allows for great musical intimacy between the 

players and the audience.

their aim is to offer top-level professional performances 

of unique artistic value to Calgary audiences. this 

involves presenting concerts that cater to a plethora 

of musical tastes. to this end, the program for each 

concert covers a multitude of musical styles and periods: 

baroque, classical, romantic and contemporary, including 

works by Canadian composers (which are occasionally 

commissioned by the Sinfonia); concertos for talented 

local soloists and string orchestra and string orchestra 

literature.

land’S end ChambeR muSiC SoCiety
the land’s end Chamber ensemble of Calgary is 

garnering an international reputation by presenting 

landmark chamber works of the 20th and 21st centuries 

and by featuring both local and Canadian composers. 

this new music is showcased in a relaxed and social 

atmosphere that makes the music and musicians 

accessible to audiences.



the Society sponsors a concert series featuring the 

land’s end Chamber ensemble in combination with 

extraordinary guest artists and an annual competition for 

emerging alberta and Saskatchewan composers. land’s 

end has released 2 recordings, both of which won for 

outstanding Classical Recording at the western Canadian 

music awards.

leighton foundation and aRt CentRe
the leighton art Centre is located 15 kilometres 

southwest of Calgary. the museum and public gallery 

are housed in the former residence of a.C. and barbara 

leighton. formed in 1974, the leighton foundation is a 

charitable, non-profit society offering child education 

programs, summer camps, adult workshops and lectures, 

art exhibits, sales and events. the leighton Centre 

presently sees over 25,000 educational participants and 

visitors per year.

looSe mooSe theatRe
the loose moose theatre Company, formed in 1977, 

has an international reputation for innovation and 

excellence in improvisational theatre. the theatre’s 

mandate is to develop training methods and performance 

formats for the presentation of theatre improvisation, 

as well as using this methodology to create scripted or 

semi-scripted performances, to provide training and 

experience in improvisation theatre for professional and 

non-professional performers and to provide Calgary 

audiences with theatre a unique experience that is 

affordable and accessible.

lunChbox theatRe
well known for providing Calgarians with a place to 

enjoy live theatre during their lunch hour, lunchbox 

theatre is a professional company that produces at least 

6 plays per year. lunchbox also produces the Stage one 

festival where many one-act plays get their start, and the 

emerging director program that provides new directors 

a chance to hone their craft. today, lunchbox theatre is 

the premiere Canadian theatre company developing and 

presenting new one-act plays, and the longest running 

one-act theatre company in the world. approximately 

600,000 patron visits to lunchbox theatre have been 

recorded in the last 30+ years, with 200,000 in the last 

10 years.

through the annual petro-Canada Stage one workshops, 

over 100 new plays have been developed, workshopped 

and presented on the lunchbox theatre stage, and 

many have gone on to productions elsewhere. in the 

process, many excellent playwrights and other artists 

have garnered invaluable professional experience 

and exposure, enabling them to advance their 

professional careers.

momo multi ability movement aRtS SoCiety 

of CalgaRy
momo mixed ability dance theatre is a performing arts 

organization offering classes to and performances by 

a wide range of Calgarians of all abilities. momo brings 

artists and prospective artists with disability together with 

professional artists of all disciplines.

moRpheuS theatRe
morpheus theatre is a community theatre organization 

dedicated to promoting the growth of amateur actors, 

directors and crew by providing them with education 

and production experience while producing affordable, 

quality theatre for Calgary audiences. the theatre 

presents 4 productions a year, generally in the categories 

of comedy/farce, Contemporary drama, gilbert & Sullivan 

operetta and the recently added pantomime.

mountain StandaRd time peRfoRmative 

aRtS feStival
the mountain Standard time performative art festival 

Society (m:St) ensures that performative art practices 

are recognized and sustained in the Southern alberta 

region. m:St celebrates innovative and critically 

engaged performative art, and since 2001 has presented 

programming in collaboration with various visual and 

media arts organizations.

mount Royal ChoRal aSSoCiation
with 3 choirs accommodating ages 6 - 22 years, the 

mount Royal Choral association offers singers a choral 

experience of unsurpassed merit.  providing high-quality 

choral programs within Calgary for over 25 years, mRCa 

provides a superior program within the rich and diverse 

musical environment of the mount Royal Conservatory.

new woRKS CalgaRy
through its concert series, new works Calgary supports 

the creation and performance of contemporary concert 

music with emphasis on local Calgary and Southern 

alberta composers and musicians. Since its founding, 

new works Calgary has presented over 100 premieres by 

Canadian composers.

the goal of the organization has been not only to present 

contemporary Canadian music in all its diversity, but also 

to explore the rich collaborative possibilities between 

Canadian composers and poets, writers, video and 

performance artists, visual artists, dancers, actors and 

painters. the organization offers inquisitive audiences 

thought-provoking, enriching and unique experiences, 

creating a more vibrant cultural environment.



one yellow Rabbit peRfoRmanCe theatRe
founded in 1982, one yellow Rabbit creates original 

theatrical works by its Resident ensemble, presenting in 

Calgary and on tour across Canada and internationally. 

oyR also produces the annual high performance Rodeo, 

Calgary’s international festival of the arts.

playeRS ChambeR enSemble
players ensemble was founded in 2004 to bring to life a 

vision of a fresh, fun and provocative concert experience. 

the group’s members are amongst the top soloists, 

chamber musicians, orchestral players and teachers in 

the city having graduated from some of the top schools 

including the u of C, the Conservatoire de quebec, 

indiana university, mcgill, northwestern, neC and yale. 

they are brought together by their passionate desire to 

perform and to reach a wide audience.

polanie poliSh Song and danCe

aSSoCiation
polanie polish Song and dance association exists to 

present and promote the rich heritage and artistic 

tradition of polish folk and national dance, to cultivate 

high standards of technical and artistic merit, to enrich 

and foster the artistic development of youth and to 

entertain audiences with their dynamic interpretations of 

the polish dance form.

polanie has represented Calgary and Canada at 

performances and festivals in Canada, the united States 

and poland. in Calgary, the ensemble is a regular highlight 

at multicultural festivals, Canada day, heritage day as 

well as the world renowned festival of nations at the 

Spruce meadows masters. 

pRoaRtS SoCiety
the proarts Society was formed in 2002 to enhance 

and enrich the arts community in Calgary, with a focus 

on free public concerts, community partnership, benefit 

concerts and performance opportunities for students 

and aspiring artists.

the Society utilizes the Cathedral Church of the 

Redeemer to present free concerts every wednesday 

over the lunch hour, giving talented local musicians and 

artists an opportunity to perform, and giving the public 

a chance to enjoy these performances free of charge. 

the Society also produces a series of ticketed concerts 

showcasing emerging, professional and international 

musicians, and organizes special events throughout the 

year featuring local and visiting artists in programs of 

music, theatre, dance, spoken word and visual arts.

pumphouSe theatReS SoCiety
the pumphouse theatre is a vibrant facility with historical 

significance supporting and presenting all art forms and 

creating opportunities for engagement, enrichment, 

cultural experience, learning and inspiration. in any given 

year, the pumphouse theatre will provide subsidized 

performance facilities for over 18 arts organizations that 

produce approximately 38 productions attended by over 

42,000 Calgarians.

in addition to providing an affordable venue for the 

arts community year-round, the pumphouse theatre 

has presented the annual Calgary Region one act play 

festival since 1986. each year, 12 groups compete for 

a spot in the provincial one act festival. this festival 

provides Calgarians with the opportunity to experience 

a broad spectrum of community theatre over 3 nights. 

additionally, the pumphouse offers year-round drama 

classes for students from 5 - 17 years old.

queSt theatRe
quest theatre is an award-winning professional theatre 

company that produces work for young audiences. the 

quest experience enhances one’s sense of self, engages 

individuals with issues in their communities and fosters 

ongoing connections to the performing arts.

quest has produced 86 productions and 298 artists in 

School Residencies, operates a thriving theatre School 

and Summer drama Camp program and has a strong 

commitment to the development of new Canadian plays 

in order to expand the national repertoire of plays for 

young audiences. the company also has a solid history 

of mentoring emerging artists, and has partnered 

with the university of Calgary internship program for 

over a decade. 

quiCKdRaw animation SoCiety
quickdraw animation exists as a hub for a diverse and 

vibrant animation community by providing state-of-the-

art animation production facilities, courses, workshops 

and exhibition programs. Celebrating its 26th year, 

quickdraw hosts a unique library of over 3000 animation 

resources and annually presents the giRaf festival of 

independent animation.

through the qaS educational program, over 800 hours 

of animation classes are given each year to adults and 

youth. qaS has an established history of focusing on 

youth animation education and production through the 

quick Kids Summer animation Camps, regular Saturday 

classes in the fall and winter and the youth animation 

project, a 20-week animation and employment intensive 

for youth.



52  CalgaRy aRtS development

Revv52 (foRmeRly CalgaRy ChoRal)
Revv52 has a passion for singing and a zeal for creative 

adventures. the spirited 60-member vocal group 

shares their love of singing by engaging audiences with 

vibrant and entertaining performances that fuse art 

forms and transcend genres. Revv52 strives to expand 

the boundaries of choral music by working with a wide 

range of talented guest artists and performing a variety 

of musical styles, from blues to jazz and modern pop 

to gospel. the group’s name captures their energy and 

reflects the year they were founded: 1952.

RoCKy mountain ConCeRt band
the Rocky mountain Concert band is a place where adult 

musicians come together to foster their musicianship 

and love of music. each year, the band presents 2 major 

concerts at the Rosza Centre at the university of Calgary, 

in addition to performances at music festivals and in 

seniors’ residences.

the band’s conductor and music selection committee 

carefully select pieces that appeal to audiences, feature 

specific instrumental sections, introduce musical 

challenges and embrace musical humor.

SpiRituS ChambeR ChoiR 
SpiRituS Chamber Choir is a 30-voice chamber choir. 

Known for its diverse programming, SpiRituS has 

enriched the Canadian choral scene with its mandate 

of performing high quality choral repertoire, acting as 

a forum for world music and integrating the various 

performing and visual arts within its performances.

the choir holds 3 concerts annually and performs a 

considerable amount of new choral music. to support 

the choral community, the choir has commissioned 

a number of new works, including those by Calgary 

composers allan bevan and Kathryn Chomik. in addition, 

it has premiered compositions by university of Calgary 

professor william Jordan.

SuziRya uKRainian danCe theatRe
meaning “a constellation of many stars,” Suzirya ukrainian 

dance theatre is founded on the elegant fusion of ballet 

and traditional ukrainian folk dance. the group aims 

to broaden the aspect of ukrainian Canadian Culture 

throughout Canada through the classical and authentic 

portrayal of ukrainian dance presented as a visual and 

dramatic art form.

the aCouStiC muSiC SoCiety of CalgaRy
the acoustic music Society of Calgary, under the name 

of the nickelodeon music Club, hosts 12 evening concerts 

per season from September to april at the Crescent 

heights Community Centre in north west Calgary. 

Concerts feature up-and-coming performers as opening 

acts, many of whom have gone on to become highly 

regarded professional musicians.

the aRt galleRy of CalgaRy
the art gallery of Calgary is a public contemporary 

art gallery dedicated to presenting contemporary art 

exhibitions and providing quality art education programs 

and experiences for people of all ages.

formerly the muttart public art gallery, the agC adopted 

its current name in 2000 upon moving to its current 

space on Stephen avenue walk. today the art gallery 

of Calgary combines the strong grassroots foundation of 

the muttart public art gallery with curatorial expertise to 

showcase contemporary art to Calgarians and visitors.

the agC’s education and public programs provide 

students with an opportunity to discover contemporary 

art, interact with contemporary artists and express 

themselves through art.

the CuRiouSly Canadian impRov guild
the Curiously Canadian improv guild aims to present 

works of improvisational theatre, provide a networking 

and social environment for improv artists to learn about 

and advance the art form, and provide employment for 

artists.

the improv guild was formed in the summer of 2003. its 

goal is to make Calgary a hub of improvisational theatre, 

where improv actors can practice their art and grow the 

art form through cooperative projects with local and 

international companies and artists.

the feStival ChoRuS
Celebrating over 50 years of providing superb choral 

music to Calgary and surrounding area audiences, the 

festival Chorus is a Calgary community ensemble of 

75 auditioned singers performing an annual 3-concert 

series and presenting the staples of a 5-century old 

choral repertoire‚ ranging from celebrated oratorio works 

requiring massive, stirring sound to more intimate a 

capella chamber works and swinging jazz selections.

every season has included a major full concert-length 

choral work with orchestral accompaniment. this may 

include oratorios from the european tradition, world 

music or multicultural choral repertoire and other music 

of our time, as well as other local performers and art 

groups, including collaborations with local, national and 

international individual soloists and ensembles.



the new galleRy
established in 1975, the new gallery is an active 

artist-run centre for the presentation and promotion 

of contemporary art in Calgary.  through exhibitions, 

performances, discussions and educational resources, 

the new gallery stimulates critical discourse, develops 

collaborative networks and promotes a public 

appreciation of current art practices.

the gallery presents a diversity of contemporary art 

programming with an emphasis on audience interaction, 

multidisciplinary approaches and performative activities.

the old tRout puppet woRKShop
the old trout puppet workshop is a Calgary-based 

company dedicated to innovation and education in the 

art of puppetry for adults and children. they are an 

artistic collective that produces paintings, sculpture, 

children’s books and theatre without puppets.

with innovation as their principal mandate, the old trout 

puppet workshop endeavors to devise new ways of 

approaching their art form including technical inventions, 

cross-disciplinary experimentation and the development 

of their own aesthetic.

the ShaKeSpeaRe Company
the Shakespeare Company strives to educate, elevate 

and inspire audiences through the production of world-

class Shakespeare and Shakespeare-related works.

founded in 1995, the Company has performed well 

over 30 full-length productions ranging from the classic 

tragedies hamlet and King lear to the comedies two 

gentlemen of verona and as you like it, as well as 

a number of plays about Shakespearean themes or 

characters such as this season’s when then i was and 

ann-marie macdonald’s goodnight desdemona, (good 

morning Juliet).

theatRe CalgaRy
theatre Calgary is Calgary’s largest and longest-running 

theatre company. its mandate consists of ambitious 

programming, extraordinary plays and passionate 

community engagement through an eclectic mix 

of productions that stimulate, provoke and delight. 

presenting an eclectic mix of productions from the 

national and international repertoires, theatre Calgary 

celebrates the art of live theatre with plays performed in 

the 750-seat max bell theatre in the epCoR CentRe for 

the performing arts.

theatRe JunCtion SoCiety
theatre Junction gRand is Calgary’s culturehouse of 

contemporary live arts, a “junction” where people, ideas 

and art forms converge to celebrate differences, open 

new possibilities and move in new directions. leading 

contemporary artists in theatre, dance and music from 

around Canada and the world are presented at theatre 

Junction gRand, providing a national and international 

context for contemporary live arts in Calgary.

tRiangle galleRy of viSual aRtS (CalgaRy 

ContempoRaRy aRtS SoCiety)
the Calgary Contemporary arts Society operates 

Calgary’s triangle gallery of visual arts. the triangle 

gallery is the only public art gallery in Calgary that is 

entirely dedicated to the presentation of contemporary 

Canadian visual arts, architecture, design and applied arts 

in the context of international art. located at the base of 

Calgary’s City hall, the gallery is known and praised for 

its tangible record of successful presentations of artists 

from Calgary and western Canada on the international 

scene, and for creating a long-lasting artistic partnership 

and exchange between Calgary and international centers 

for contemporary art.

tRuCK ContempoRaRy aRt in CalgaRy 
tRuCK Contemporary art in Calgary, is a non-profit 

artist-run centre dedicated to the development and 

public presentation of contemporary art. tRuCK presents 

monthly exhibitions, artist talks and public programming 

through their unique Contemporary art mobile public 

exhibition Rig (CampeR).

tRyzub uKRainian danCe SoCiety
the tryzub ukrainian dance Society has been a fixture 

in Calgary for over 35 years. Comprised of a performing 

ensemble and a school of dance, the ensemble has 

performed internationally including throughout north 

america and in australia.

the aim of the tryzub ukrainian dance ensemble is to 

be a vehicle for the development and enhancement of 

individuals through the creative expression of dance, 

and to enrich the lives of others by showcasing ukrainian 

culture through dance. Recently, the group completed 

building a state-of-the-art dance studio, investing in 

much-needed dance space in Calgary.

Sage theatRe
Sage theatre is an award-winning company producing 

evocative professional theatre in the intimacy of the Joyce 

doolittle theatre (pumphouse theatre). the theatre is 

passionate about providing local theatre professionals 

and talented emerging artists with opportunities to tell 



stories that speak to the human condition, push the 

boundaries of theatrical content and style with raw and 

thought-provoking productions.

Sage theatre’s annual ignite! festival for emerging 

artists gives emerging artists of all disciplines the 

opportunity to develop as professionals, build 

community and showcase their abilities through a 

mentored process of creating new artistic works.

SCoRpio theatRe
Since 2000, Scorpio theatre has presented a wide 

variety of theatrical performances including sketch 

comedy, comedic plays, fringe theatre, dramatic plays, 

fight choreography and musicals. with 2 - 3 mainstage 

shows per year, Scorpio theatre devotes itself to new 

works from the fringes of the dramatic world and 

focuses on works that are unlikely to have been seen in 

Calgary before, be they original scripts of quirky off-

broadway pieces. the company has performed at fringe 

festivals across Canada.

ShaKeSpeaRe in the paRK
Shakespeare in the park is an annual summer theatre 

festival that presents the plays of william Shakespeare 

in Calgary’s prince’s island park each July and august. 

each summer, three fully professional productions of 

popular and classical plays are produced and offered 

to the public on a “pay what you will” basis. Since its 

inception in 1987, Shakespeare in the park has played to 

more than 770,000 Calgarians and guests.

SilveR StaRS muSiCal Revue SoCiety
the Silver Stars musical Revue Society is dedicated to 

providing musical theatre entertainment for the general 

public. performers are adults ranging in age from 40 to 

over 80.  performers demonstrate that being mature 

does not prevent them from being energetic, creative 

and glamorous. their goal is to deliver professional 

musical theatre productions to enhance Calgary’s arts 

community as well as provide a venue for Calgary’s 

mature citizens to participate in a highly professional 

atmosphere.  the joy, discipline and artistry of the Silver 

Stars musical Revue Society enriches the lives of all 

who participate, whether as performers, crew, volunteer 

ambassadors or audience members. a major show of 

five performances is held each year at the university of 

Calgary theatre.

Sled iSland
established in 2007, Sled island is an annual 

independent multi-venue music and arts festival that 

attracts over 17,500 attendees each year. the festival 

showcases Calgary’s best emerging and established 

talent alongside revelatory national and international 

independent music with a focus on providing unique 

concert-going experiences through integration with the 

visual arts and the use of alternative spaces. much of Sled 

island’s creative programming owes a debt to the well-

respected, thoughtful and enthusiastic guest curators it 

has hosted, including Scott Kannberg of the popular indie 

band pavement and Colin newman of the influential uK 

art-punk band wire.

SoCiety of albeRta danCe theatRe foR 

young people
formerly known as Children in dance, alberta dance 

theatre is more than 25 years old, making it alberta’s 

oldest youth dance company. as many as 50 young 

performers, ages 7 - 17, create and perform in its annual 

dance production. the company has established a 

rich tradition that provides imaginative, engaging and 

affordable family entertainment to Calgarians. works 

of the company have also been performed in brazil 

and the netherlands, as well as in edmonton, banff and 

lethbridge.

SoloCentRiC theatRe and danCe SoCiety
founded in 2002, Solocentric theatre and dance 

Society specializes in interdisciplinary, original 

performance, integrating theatre, dance and music into 

its programming. each year, the Society produces the 

Solocentric festival, which showcases local independent 

theatre artists, dancers and musicians creating new 

original performance. born out of the one yellow Rabbit 

annual Summer lab intensive, the Solocentic festival 

is the only venue dedicated to solo performance for 

emerging and professional artists in alberta. 

SoutheRn albeRta woodwoRKeRS SoCiety
founded in 1983, the Southern alberta woodworkers 

Society (SawS) is a group of professional and non-

professional woodworkers who seek to encourage 

excellence in fine woodworking, educate the public 

and exhibit fine woodworks. the Society fulfills these 

objectives by fostering an atmosphere in which 

the sharing of experiences and knowledge of fine 

woodworking is paramount. biannually, the SawS 

presents the exhibition of fine woodworks, which 

presents examples of fine woodworks selected on the 

basis of workmanship, design and artistic merit.

SpRingboaRd danCe ColleCtive 

CalgaRy SoCiety
Connecting and inspiring artists and audiences, 

Springboard bridges disciplines and geography with 

clustered festival programming, workshops, lectures, 

round table discussions, performances, outdoor 

happenings and late night activity.



Springboard maintains 3 separate arms of company 

activity: the fluid movement arts festival, which 

includes the creation, production and dissemination 

of work curated and developed by artistic director 

nicole mion; the interrarium creative exchange 

residency and performance series, which is focused 

on promoting interdisciplinary professional level, 

monitor-led creation and exchange with artists and 

audiences; and the artistic directors project, which 

explores creation and reveals processes related to 

physical contemporary performance practices.

Stage left pRoduCtionS theatRe.

aSSoCiation
Stage left engages exclusively in professional 

production with marginalized artists and in arts-

based change processes with marginalized 

community groups. the theatre uses the arts to 

affect personal and social transformation.

within these areas, Stage left has developed, 

created and produced 15 original multi- and 

interdisciplinary one-act plays through professional 

performance creation processes, 9 professional 

disability arts festivals and 4 short films. Stage left 

has also established 2 national arts networks and 

edited an issue of Canadian theatre Review.

Stage left is internationally-renowned for advancing 

the global disability arts and culture movement 

and is one of only 6 Centers for theatre of the 

oppressed in the world.

StoRybooK theatRe SoCiety
for over 30 years, Storybook theatre has been a 

pillar in Calgary’s arts community creating quality 

family theatre experiences. the Society produces 8 

shows every season, in addition to running a year-

round theatre school with classes for children age 6 

to 17. Since 1977, the Storybook theatre Society has 

produced 175 quality children’s plays and musicals - 

more than any other children’s theatre company in 

Calgary. the Storybook theatre Society operates 

out of the Community arts Centre, which includes 4 

rehearsal studios as well as the easterbrook theatre.

StRide aRt galleRy aSSoCiation
Stride art gallery is an artist-run centre supporting 

artistic innovation. they are the only artist-run 

centre in Calgary with a dedicated project space 

for emerging artists. the association is committed 

to ongoing excellence in visual art exhibitions, 

site-specific or public initiatives outside the gallery 

proper, lectures, special events and publications.

Studio C 

(pRoSpeCt human SeRviCeS SoCiety)
Studio C opened in march 2005 as a collaborative arts 

initiative between prospect, the Calgary arts community 

and persons with developmental disabilities Calgary 

Region. Studio C is a unique community art centre that 

supports the integration and artistic talents of adults of 

marginalized populations within the mainstream Calgary 

art community, enabling the wider community to truly 

appreciate the talent based on equal artistic merit. 

the inclusive nature of Studio C dissolves barriers and 

supports the idea of a truly rich and diverse community.

Swallow-a-biCyCle theatRe SoCiety
founded in 2006, Swallow-a-bicycle theatre Society 

creates and presents new and innovative theatre 

performances, providing shared experiences that are 

fun, exciting and inspirational. the company is known 

for its work in unconventional spaces, its original 

theatre creations and its focus on enriching alberta’s 

cultural community. Constantly testing the boundaries 

of traditional theatre, Swallow-a-bicycle encourages 

interdisciplinary collaboration, creative risk-taking and 

the creation of challenging work.

theatRe enCounteR peRfoRmanCe SoCiety
theatre encounter was created in 2007 by two students 

who met in the mfa program at the university of 

Calgary. Reinventing classic texts through a modern 

Canadian perspective, the company offers Calgarians 

an alternative to mainstream views of classic dramatic 

literature, creating powerfully expressive alternative 

productions with a focus on physical explorations and 

textual interpretations. from this creative environment, 

theatre encounter supports community development 

and education outreach.

tRiCKSteR theatRe SoCiety
now in their 30th season, trickster theatre creates 

large-scale community-based theatre projects across 

alberta. the roots of the company are in physical 

theatre, with strong influences from clowning, mime 

and dance. each year, trickster theatre creates 

approximately 30 original shows with up to 600 

active participants in each show. the company works 

in schools and communities as well as performing in 

theatres and festivals.

untitled aRt SoCiety
untitled art Society is a thriving, not-for-profit artist-run 

studio cooperative of Calgary artists. it was founded in 

1993 by graduating students of the alberta College of 

art & design. untitled’s membership represents the full 

spectrum of the visual arts, generally targeting the city’s 

emerging artists and fine crafts practitioners.



uRban CuRvz theatRe
urban Curvz theatre advocates a Calgary theatre 

ecology that celebrates the excellence of its female 

practitioners. by encouraging and giving priority to the 

female artists of this city, urban Curvz celebrates the 

feminine experience as a source of autonomous art.

veRtigo theatRe SoCiety
vertigo theatre is Canada’s only professional theatre 

producing a series of mystery-based plays. Since 2

003, vertigo has also offered y Stage, the only 

young audience series offered in Calgary by a 

professional theatre during the regular theatre season. 

the series presents a diverse season of professionally 

produced theatrical work created specifically for 

young people that engages, entertains, stimulates, 

empowers and educates.

voiCeSCapeS muSiC ColleCtive SoCiety
voiceScapes is Calgary’s only professional vocal 

ensemble, specializing in early and modern music. each 

season, voiceScapes prepares concerts in Calgary 

and other alberta venues that bring to life medieval, 

renaissance, baroque and contemporary Canadian 

repertoire in collaboration with local and visiting 

Canadian guest artists.

woRdfeSt
one of Canada’s premiere literary events, wordfest 

stimulates literacy and a love of reading by bringing 

the best authors, both marquee and emerging names, 

to people of all ages in Calgary, banff and the bow 

valley for 6 days each october. wordfest has flourished 

since its inception, and each year attracts some 12,000 

people. the festival has expanded to include a number 

of readings and events that take place at other times 

throughout the year.

book Rapport is wordfest’s internationally recognized 

educational program. designed to connect authors 

and students through interactive presentations, book 

Rapport encourages creativity and cultivates interest in 

the literary arts.

woRKShop theatRe SoCiety
workshop theatre is Calgary’s longest running 

community theatre organization, entertaining and 

engaging Calgarians for 40 years. workshop theatre 

has provided non-professional performers, theatre 

artists and technicians opportunities to practice and 

develop their craft.

the theatre’s vision is to provide a positive atmosphere 

for volunteers to learn theatre and develop skills, and to 

ensure that there are a variety of roles and opportunties 

for non-professional artists and technical volunteers. 

workshop theatre is dedicated to seeking Canadian 

plays to produce.

wRiteRS guild of albeRta
the writers guild of alberta is the largest provincial 

writers organization in Canada, with members writing 

in every genre and at every level of experience, from 

beginners to governor general’s award winners. the 

wga has nearly 1000 members, with 300 in the 

Calgary area.

though programs and services, the wga strives to 

connect writers and provide development opportunities 

for writers at every level of experience and achievement. 

the wga aims to recognize and promote literary 

excellence in alberta’s authors, within and beyond the 

borders of the province. 

youth SingeRS of CalgaRy
youth Singers offers coaching, training and performance 

opportunities for youth in music, dance and acting. their 

programs help to foster personal and creative growth in 

a structured and supportive environment.

with more than 500 members in over 12 levels and 

divisions, youth Singers is renowned for instilling a 

love of music in a non-competitive way, and creating a 

lasting positive impact on our community by developing 

our youth through music appreciation and performance.

w.p. puppet theatRe SoCiety
w.p. puppet theatre Society (wptS) is committed 

to producing and performing professional, innovative 

Canadian puppet theatre as well as delivering enjoyable 

and socially responsible learning experiences through 

the art of puppetry. the Society provides programs 

and services to audiences locally, nationally and 

internationally, finding innovative and explorative ways 

to enhance the artistic, educational and life experiences 

of young people through the art of puppetry.



gLobALFeSt, An inteRnAtionAL FiReWoRKS 
Competition AnD CeLebRAtion oF CuLtuRAL 
DiVeRSity, iS pReSenteD eACh AuguSt in 
eLLiSton pARK in eASt CALgARy’S gReAteR 
FoReSt LAWn DiStRiCt. the FeStiVAL hAS An 
AnnuAL AttenDAnCe oF CLoSe to 100,000, 
mAKing gLobALFeSt one oF CALgARy’S top 
DRAWS FoR LoCAL CitizenS AnD touRiStS ALiKe.
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58  CalgaRy aRtS development

Calgary Arts Development was 
created in 2005 to lead long-term, 
strategic development of the arts 
sector in Calgary, guided by the 
2004 Civic Arts policy. Calgary Arts 
Development invests municipal arts 
funding of $3.75 million annually in 
149 local arts organizations, provides 
support to the arts community, 
private developers and public and 
private sector funders engaged in 
arts space projects and engages 
in strategic marketing initiatives to 
increase arts participation and raise 
awareness of Calgary’s arts sector 
locally, nationally and internationally.  

visit www.Calgaryartsdevelopment.com for 

more information about our activities and 

initiatives and check out www.CalgaryCulture.com 

for news and event information about Calgary’s 

vibrant arts scene.

about uS

boARD oF DiReCtoRS

peteR boyd (ChaiR)
Co-owneR, wild iRiS RanCh and ClaJeux 

vineyaRd

paul battiStella
owneR, battiStella developmentS

Joe CeCi
aldeRman, waRd 9

patti dibSKi
owneR, gibSon fine aRt

paul doRnian
diReCtoR, mount Royal College ConSeRvatoRy

linda hohol
Community leadeR

d’aRCy leveSque
viCe-pReSident, publiC, goveRnment and 

aboRiginal affaiRS, enbRidge inC.

alliSon maCKenzie
inStRuCtoR, mount Royal College

Judy maClaChlan
Community leadeR

maRtin molyneaux
managing diReCtoR, inStitutional ReSeaRCh, 

fiRSteneRgy Capital CoRp.

bRent piCKeRl
managing paRtneR/diReCtoR & Co-foundeR, 

SandStone aSSet management inC.

hannah Stilwell
Co-founded deCidedly Jazz danCewoRKS, 

pRofeSSional aRtiSt
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JeRemy StuRgeSS
StuRgeSS aRChiteCutuRe

meg van RoSendaal
foRmeR geneRal manageR foR the olympiC 

plaza CultuRal diStRiCt

StAFF

teRRy RoCK
pReSident & Ceo

KaRen ball
diReCtoR of Community inveStment

Julie baRatta
exeCutive aSSiStant and offiCe manageR

lindSay bowman
pRogRamS CooRdinatoR – maRKeting & 

CommuniCationS

ChaRiS biRChall
maRKeting & pRogRamS CooRdinatoR (on 

mateRnity leave)

bil hetheRington (2009)
pRogRamS CooRdinatoR – aRt SpaCeS

meliSSa KuShniR
maRKeting SpeCialiSt (CultuRal diStRiCt)

eRiCa mattSon
diReCtoR of maRKeting & CommuniCationS 

(outgoing)

miChael SCullen
infoRmation & CommuniCationS teChnology 

offiCeR

lauRen SimmS
pRogRamS CooRdinatoR - gRanting
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enmax illuminate light feStival in november 

2009 during the grey Cup celebrations.



ContaCt uS
Calgary Arts Development
Lower Level, ArtCentral (L12)
100 7th Avenue SW t2p 0W4

403.264.5330
info@CalgaryArtsDevelopment.com
www.CalgaryArtsDevelopment.com


